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Abstract

Three groups of chii<iren' a battereci grouP' a neglecteci groupn anci a

non-abusedgroupoflgchildreneachwerecompared.ThebatÈeredchÍl-

dren were found to be signifícantly behind developmentally while the

neglectedchildrenr¿erealsobehindthenon-abusedgrouP'buËlessso.

Manyfactorswhichmaypossiblycontributetothegenerationofabuse

werea1soinvestigated.Itr¿asfoundthaÈthebatte-redchi1dren

possíblyhadseveralcharacteristicspriortotheirbatterywhichmay

haveheightenedtheirwulnerabilitytoattack.Manyfamilia]--social

variablesalsoconsistentlyappearedtobeassociatedwithabuse.The

resultslnTereinterpretedassupportinganínteractionaltheoryofchild

abuseashasbeensuggestedbyvariousauthors.Theífiteractíonal

theoryStatesthatvariousParentalcharacterÍsticswhencombinedwith

specificchildcharacteristicsresultinabusewhentheProPerstress

isappliedorwhencertaínenvironmentalandfarnilialconditíonsexist.

Althoughdesignationofweíghtstoanyofthecomponentsínthisinter-

act'ioncouldnotbemade,onefactorwhichappearedtoplayamajor

role was Èhe parentsr own childhood historíes with abusive behavior'
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

over recent years child abuse or the "battered baby syndrome" as

Kempe called it in Lg62, has been aEtracting much attention' Articles

regardingthistopichavebeenincreasinglyappearirrginbothËhepro-

fessional and popular press. unfortunaËely as Elmer (I976) says' the

existing information currenËly accumul-ated is generally discontinuous

and. fragmenËary. Much is sinpl-y professional opinion based on specu-

lation with no empirical data to stlpport the conclusions dravm' Par-

ticularl-ylackingarestudiesofÈheeffectsofabuseonthechildren

themselves. The present research was initiaËed to PaÏtially fulfill

this need. Developmental characËeristics of batËered and neglecËed

children \^7ere to be examined in a controlled study' Additionally' the

childrents characteristics prior to abuse and a nrnber of familial-

envíronmental variables \^rere to be investigated in order to determi-ne

ËheirpossiblecontributionstoËhebatteryandneglectofchíldren

while avoiding many problems, both methodological and non-meËhodological

in naturer encourttered in previous research studies'

I. LITERATIIRE REVIEI^I

A. Problems with Previous Research

oneofthemajorproblemseficourrteredinearlychildabusere-

searchisabasisonËhepsychopathologicalinodelofabusewhereín

parent'alpsychopathol-ogyisseenasthemajorconËribuËi.ngfactorin

Ëheoccurrenceofchildabuse.Thismodelwillbediscussedinmore

detail in a later section. As a basis for research, this model is very

inadequate si¡rce its explanation ís too narroÏ¡I and ignores ^ny vari-
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ables(Gei-les,Lg73,Ig75).Parke(L976)furtherclaimsthatitís

tautological since it claims that parefits are sick because they abuse

their chíldren and that they abuse Ëheir children because they are sick'

spinerta and Rlgler (:l972) offer addítional criticisms of the exísÈing

research literaËure, claimíng that iE is simply a series of professional

opínions.Fewstudíeshavetestedspecifichypothesesandmostareex

posË facto. Al-so research designs are sel-dom rigorous' samples are

bíased through selective dropouÈ, control groups are seldom used' very

sma1l sample sizes are employed, and a heawy relíance on case studíes

exísts.CohenrRaphl-ing,andGreen(1976)forexample'includedno

control group for comparisons and intensively sËudied only 4 of the 12

setsofparentsintheirstudy.TheytotallyneglectedanyScrutÍny

ofthebatteredchildrenotherthantoreporttheirages.Another

problemconcernsalackofconsistencyingatheringinfornationacross

subjectsinastudy.oftendifferentËestswillbegivenrodifferent

subjects Ín a study and a group score wj-ll be obtained' Martin'

BeezLey,Conway,andKempe(1974)usedfourdifferentscalesintesting

awideagerangeofchildrenandyetreportedanaveragelQscorefor

the whole grouP.

AllofthesemeËhodologicalproblemsincurrentresearcharefur-

ther complicated by the fact that few studies define abuse in Lhe same

rnIay. Gelles (1975) says that this makes it exËreuely diffícult to co!0-

parethefindíngsofvariousstudies.Someinvestigatorsincludeas

subjectsonlythosechildrenwhosufferskullorlongbonefractures

whÍle others such as Lynch and RoberËs (1977) include serious abuse,

suspectedabuse,neglecÈ,and''atrisk,.casesintheirsocalledabuse
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group.IninítÍalinquiriesíntochildabuse'investigatorslt'Terecon-

cerned primarily wíth those severe cases of fractures' burns' and

bruises as chíldren and conditions requíring study' However' /attentj-on

is now being focused on a uuch wider sPectrun of abuse (Runyan & Bensel'

Lg77). The battered child is actually only the very severe and exËreme

endofthisconËinurm(Fontana,LITL).Inactual-itymanysubcategories

exist whích could be in themselves separate entities with separaËe

dynamics. ?hysical abuse or baËtery' neglect' and sexual abuse are

three such essentÍal- distincÈions which shopl-d be made (Runyan & Bensel'

Lg77).AnyseriousresearchmustÏÌecessarílymakethesg¡|nimeldís-

tincËions when investigatíng child abuse'

B. The Chíldren and Their Characteristics

Due to its utili zatíon of the psychopathological model, much of

thecurrentchildabuseresearchhasfocuseduponparenËalcharacËeris_

tics,parËicular1-ytheirpsychologicalmotivatiofisforabuse.Re].a.

tivelyfewstudÍeshavefocusedprimarilyuponthechildren.Inthose

studiesfocusingonchildrefl'severalauthorsrePoÏtthaËmortalíty

estímatesmaybeashighasl0PeÏcent.Martin(L972),however,clajms

that xnortality ïates may be even higher ranging anywhere frou 5 xo 27

percent. Elmer and Gregg (1967) report a rate of 16 Percerit as do

snith and llanso n (Lg74). Morse (1975) by comparison claius that Ëhe

morËalityrateinabuseismanytj¡neshígherthan-thaÈforappendicitis.

AlthoughthesefglÀ7g5|ìm¡tesofmorËalityratesdemonstraËetheexËreme

Seriousnessoftheconseguencesofabuse,lessisknow.nconcerningthe

effecËs of abuse on those children who survive'

ElmerandGregg(1967)undertookastudywhichexaminedabused
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childrenratherthantheirParents.Fromhospitaladmissíonsovera

periodofi3years,Èheyseiected50fornerpatíents'øhosatisfiedtheír

críteriaforabuse.ofthese,Sr¿eredeceased.otherconsiderations

includíngrefusalofpartícipationin6famj-lies,furtherdelinítedthe

sampleto33.ofthese33children,22wereclassifiedasdefinite

casesofabuse.Brieflytheyfoundthatone-thirdofthechildrenhad

physical defects resulting from the abuse' 50 percent Írere mentally

retarded(IQ<B0onColumbiaMentall"laturítyScale),and5werein-

stítutionalized.one-halfofthechildrenwerealsounderthethird

percenLileinweighÈ,furtherSupportinganover-allgeneraldevelop-

mentallag.Inalaterstudy,GreggandElmerGg6g)comparedagroup

of30abusedbabieswith33accidentallyinjuredbabies,dlunderthe

ageof13monËhs.Theabusedchildrenwerejudgedashavingmoreper-

manerrËphysicalimpairmenÈresultingfromtheirinjuries.Develop-

mentaltestingrevealedretardeddevelopmenxiî42Percentofthe

abusedchildrenwhileonlylBpercenËofÈheaccidentallyinjured

children were judged developrnentally retarded'

I'lorse, Sahler, and Friedman (1970) after completing a 3-year

follow-upSËudyof25abusedandneglectedchildrensimilarlyreporfa

highincidenceofdevelopmentalretardation.of2Lchildren'whowere

intensivelystudied,onl-y6werefoundtobe¡¡.ithÍnno:roalintellecÈual

andemotional]-imíÈs.Ninewerejudgedmentallyretardedand6tobe

emoËionallydisturbed.Itmustbenoted,however"ËhaÈmentalre.

Lardation may not necessarily be a product of abuse in some of Ëhese

insËancessinceSofthechildrenmaypossiblyhavebeenmentallyre.

tardedpriorËoabuse.Theagesofthesechildrenattj-meoffollow-up
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ranged ftom 2 years 9 months to 9 years 10 months with a median of 5

years 3 months. I"lorse et al' (1970) also recorded the heights and

weightsoflgofthechildrenandfound]-0tobeínthebottomËenËh

percentileofheíghtandgtobeinthebottoDtenthpercentileof

weight for their appropriate age groups' Kushnick' Pietrucha' and

Kustmick (1970) studied a sampl-e of 39 very young abandoned chíldren

andalsofoundanr¡mbertobebelowthefíftíethpercentileinweíght'

length,andheadcircumferencemeasures.ThesestudiessupportElmer

andGreggts(Lg67)fÍndingthatabusedchíldrenarel.agginginphysícal.

developrnent.InaretrospectivesÈudyofabuseinNovaScotiaFraser'

anderson, and Burns (1973) found this physical 1ag to be partícularly

characteristícofthosechildrenintheírsample'whowerementallyre-

tarded.Theyforrndmostofthechíldreninthisspecificgrouptobe

short in staËure and below the thírd percentile in heighË for theír

corresPonding ages'

Anotheroftheuajorstudieswhichhavefocusedonthechildrens'

rather than the parents, characterisËics, was completed by Martín |Gg72) '

Inthisstudy42abusedchildrenwerefollowedforaperiodof3years

w-ith re-evaluatÍons every 4 to 6 months during that tiue' The Revised

YaleDevelopmenLalSchedu].esforchildrenrrnder6yearsofageandthe

Stanford BÍneË and the I^IISC for children over 6 years were the major

test instrumenËs utilized' Several interesÈing findings rüere reported'

Fourteenofthechildrenor33percentof..thesamplel^rereconsideredto

befunctioningaËamentallyretardedlevelwhichwasarbitrarilyde-

finedasadevelopmentalorinLellectualquotientbelowS0.ConËrary

to Morse et al.ts (1970) finding' onLy 2 of these 14 children lrere



Lhought to have been retarded prior Èo abuse' As a number of the pre-

cedingstudiesrePorted'¡'iarti-t(:Ig72)iikewisefoundanumberof

childrentobephysicall.ybehind.Fourteenofthechildrenínhisstudy

or33Percefitwerefoundtobemorethantwostandarddeviationsbelow

theiragemeansforheightandweightattimeofinjury.Againasin

Fraser eÈ al., s (1973) sLudy, more of the mentally retarded chíldren'

50 percent as opposed to onLy 25 percent of the non-retarded group' llere

found to be physicall-y behínd. AddiÈionally another developmental 1ag

rÂIas revealed in the langua ge area. sÍxteen'chj-ldren (38 percent of the

sample) r^lere ïeporËed Ëo have a language delay' This r¡as arbitrarily

definedasalanguagescore15ormorepoinËslowerËhanthefull-scale

or performance score' Surprisíngly' iË was the non-retarded section of

thesamplewhodispl-ayedthisdelaymoreoften.Forty-threepercentof

thenon_retardedsubsample.evÍdencedalanguagedelaywhileonly29per-

cent of the retarded subsample evidenced a similar delay'

JohnsonandMorse(1968)rePortanotherstudyinwhichevidenceof

l-anguagedelayswasa].sofound.Inastudyofl0labusedchildrenwhó

varied greatly in the serÍousness of theír injuries, Ëhey report that

approximateLy25Percentwerebehindinlanguagedevelopment.Develop-

ment,however,wasraËedbychildwelfareworkersandnocofitrolgrouP

was included in the invesÈigation'

SmiÈhandHanson(1974)undertookaconËrolledstudyofl34abused

infantsinEngland'Fifty-threeeDeÏgencyaduissionsforreasonsother

thanaccidentorabuseservedascontrols.Allchildren!'ereunder5

yearsofage.Eighty-sevenofthechildrenlleretested¡¡íththe

Griffiths Mental DevelopmenË scale. Forty-one coul-d not be tested
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becauseofpernanentdanageandsixwererrnavailablefortestifig.The

meandevelopmentalquotienËforthebatteredgroupofchildrenwas39

whire the conËro1- group obtai¡ed a signiff-cantly higher quotient of 97 '

agajtnindicaLlngdevelopmentalretardaËionínabusedchildren"on

specificscales,theabusedgroupscoredlowerinthepersonal-social

a1ea'inhand_eyecoordination,andmostinterestinglyinhearingand

speech. Thís latÈer finding supporËs Martínt s (L972) and Johnson and

Morse,s (1968) simílar findings of language dífficulties in abused

children. This area wds consequently ínvesgigated in Ëhe present study'

Inanotherstudy,lulartinetal.({ :gT4)ínvestigatedthedevelop-

menËofabused.childrenafteraminimumfollow-upperiod,ofoneyeaT.

ofaninitialpoolofl5gchildren'only58wereavailableattheti-me

ofevaluation.AcontrolgrouPl¡IasnotincludedinthesÈudy.The

children ranged in age from 22 months to 13 years wíth a mean age of

6years5months.Intel].ectualdevelopment!üasassessedthroughËhe

useofseveralscalesincludingthel^]echslerlntelligenceScalefor

Chil.dren,Ëhetr.IechslerPreschoo]-andPrimâryScaleofIntelligence,

BayleySealesoflnfantDevelopmenË,andËheRevisedYaleDevelopmental

Scal-es dependÍng on the age of the child' A mean IQ of 92'3 was ob-

tainedforthegroup.}farËinetal.(1974)furt'herdividedthegroup

accordingtotheamoun.Ëofneurologicalimpairrnent.Thoseabused

children who were normal neurologically obtaíned a meaû rQ of 100'2

r¡hile Lhe severely inpaired group received a mean IQ of 72" Furthermore'

thephysicald'evelopmentfindingsSupPorÈthosealreadyreportedabove.

ThirËy-onepercefithadheightsandweightsbelowthethirdpercentile

indicatingaLag.AlthoughpersonaliLywasnotspecificallyassessed,
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Martín er al. (Lg74) sËare rhaÈ rhe children seemed unhappy- They take

the results of this study to índícate that chíldren who are abused do

noË seem to be as deleteriously affected as Ëhose in other studíes'

However, one musÈ consider that the sample I¡Ias rather select since So

nany children from the initial subject Pool did not participate as sub-

jects in the fínal studY.

Another major study of childrenrs characteristícs I^7as undertaken

bySandgrundrGainesrandGreen(Lg74)'Here60abused'30neglecLed'

and30non-abusedcontrolchl]-drenwerestu{ied.Theywerematchedfor

êBe, sex, and social-economic status' The children ranged in age from

5 to L2.9 years and were assessed íntellectua1-ly wíth eíther Ëhe I'IPPSI

or the I^IISC. The mean fu1l-scale IQ for the abused group was 81'83'

fortheneglectedgroupTg.gT,andforthecontrolgÏoup9L.57.There

was also a significanË disproPortion of full-scale IQrs below 70 among

theabusedandneglectedchildren.InaddiËion25peÏcentoftheabused

children and 20 PercenË of the neglected children as compaTed to 3 per-

cent of the non-abused control children obtained IQts below 70' The

difference beËween the abused and neglected grouPs uas not significant'

Sandgrrrndetal.(Lg74)notethatalthoughSomeoftheabusedand

neglected children m¡y have become mentally retarded as a resul-t of their

maltreatmenË, the possibility exists that some of them m¡y have been

mentallY retarded Prior Ëo abuse'

KoskiandÏngram(Lg77)recentlyundertookoneofËhemorecare_

fu11-y controlled studies of the abused child Èo date' They compated 46

non-accidental trarma chÍldren, 38 failure-to-thríve children' and 38

control children. All children llere of simíl-ar social, cultural" eco-



nornic, and familial conditions. Their ages $Iere between 24 anð' 3O 

¿

months. Interesting results Idere found after testing ¡^riËh the standard-

ízed'BayLeyScales.Thementalfunctioningofthephysicallyabused

chíldren was significantly depressed while moÈor functíoning l'las not'

The failure-to-Ëhrive group was depressed in both mental and physical

functioning. Also, sex differences were found. Physically abused rnales

who had higher intellectual abílitíes exhíbited deËeriorated socíal

relationships whÍ1e females did noË. Physically abused females on the

other hand, showed aÈËenËion span behaviors'Ëhat l¡7ere not congruent wíth

their 1evel of devel-opmenË while Èhe males did. Failure-to-thrive

children also differed in that for only the males was there a deterior-

aËion in intellectual funcËíoning wÍth increasinE a}e' whÍle both males

and females demonstrated decreasing moËor functioníng with Íncreasing

age.

A final mejor investigaÈion and perhaps one of the most inËerestíng

concerning the childrenrs characÉeristics' I¡Ias reported by Élmer (1976'

lg77) whose earlier work has already been discussed. In this t"il tott-

trolled study 17 abused children, 17 children v¡ho had been in accídenËs'

and 17 untrarmatÍzed children were studied who had been uaËched for age'

race; sex,, and socio.economic staËus. Both trar:maËized groups had been

sËudied I years earlier as Ínfants. The children were all from lower

classes. Elmer formulated several hypotheses concerning heighË' weight'

lang'age development" intellectual functioning, impulsívity' aggression'

and interím illness and accidenËs. All evaluations Iùere perforned with

the clinicÍans blind as t,o Èhe childts group membership' speech path-

ologists undertook the language evaluation. The intellecËual standing
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I¡IaSassessedbyananalysísofeachchildtsschoolrecord.Despiteex-

pectations of severai- majoÏ gioup differences' Elmer found none in re-

gardstohealth,languagedevelopmenË'intellectualstatusinschool'

self-concept,andbehavior.Theabusedchildrendifferedfromthe

others only Ín weight and a few measures of impulsivÍty and aggression'

Allthreegroups,however,showedhighincídencesofvariousproblems.

ofthechildren,TOpercenthadspeechproblems,50percenËweresaid

to show some degree of disËurbance' and 39 percent were achieving

poorlyinschool.ThesedisabíliÈieswereevenlydisËríbutedoverall

threegrouPs.Elmer(Lg76,1g77)concludesthaË]-ower-classmembership

mayinítselfbeaspowerfulafacÈorasabuseininfluencingchild

development.Evenplacementinafosterhomeledtonoconsiderable

ímprovementÍnthechildren'sdevelopmentalsËatusinthestudy.

The preceding review of Ëhe exisËing studies whích focus upon

abusedchíldrenratherthantheirParerrts,stronglyindicacesthaË

abusehasveryseriousconsequencesforthechíldrenínvolved.However,

the exact nature of Ëhese ínfluences is as yet not totally,deËermined.

,AlthoughtheevidenceSeemstosuppoÏttheexisËenceofseveredevelop-

mental lags in abused children' Elmer (Lg76' Lg77) is now suggesting

thatsimplylower-classmembershipratherthanabuseper.se'Ûayaccourrt

fortheselags.onlythelastfewstudiesreportedherearebegínning

to use adequate research designs which allow one to uore rigorously

investigatedifferences.Manyoftheprecedingstudieshavemâjor

design deficiencies due to (1) wide age-range groups of children' Q)

samples which were biased through selective dropouË' (3) ¡¡idely ranging

instrrrroenËsofintellecÈualassessmentusedwithinËhes¡mestudy,and
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(4) someÈÍmes subjectlve judgements in their assessmenÈs of a child

¡,lhichunderminedconfidenceintheresultstheyobtained.Manyalso

neglected to include control groups'

AnotheruajordifficultyinthesesËudíesisthatonlythoseby

Sandgrund eË al. 1Gg74), Koski and Ingram (Lg77), and Elmer (L976,

Lg77)madethedistinctionbeËweenphysicallyabusedandneglected

children. As^menÈioned earlier in the 'rProblems with Previous Research"

sectionofthepresentpaper'manyauthorsStressthaËawholeSpectrum

of abuse exists. Fontana (L97L' Lg73) staËes that maltreatment may

rangefromdeprivationoffood,clothing,shelt'er,andparentalloveto

cases where the children are physically abused. The correspondíng

physicalinjuriesÏaÏ].gefromfailuretothríve,malnutÏition,anemia,

poor hygiene, and irrirability to bruises' abrasions' cuts' burns'

hemetomas,andfractures.Thebatteredchíl-disusuallyinthelast

phaseofthisSPectlumandthereforerepresefiËstheextremeformof

maltrearmenr. Borh Galdst.on (1965) and Renvoize (L974) claím that

batteryandneglectareseParateentities.Theyaresupportedby

Caffey(Lg72)whosaysthatbatteryseldomínvolveschildrenwhoare

neglecred.Instead,hesaysthat'baËteredchildrenarenotlikelyto

havebeendeprived6fmaterialthings.Fontana(1973)seriously

questions whether the differences between abuse and neglect are

quantitativeasopposedtoquali-tative.AnystudyofmaltreatmentmusË

necessarilymakethebattery_neglectdistinctioneitherbyincluding

t\.IoseParategroupsofbatteredandneglectedchÍldreninadditionto

acontrolgrouporbychoosingtocomPaÏeagrouP]-imitedÈoonlyone

kind of child w-ith a cofitrol group. rncl-usion of both abused and
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neglectedgrouPsinadditiorrtoaconËrolgroupísnecessarytoin-

vesËigate Elmer,s (Lg76, Lg77) clai.u that low social class rather than

abuse per se is deleterious to a childfs development"

Sincetheabuse-neglectdistincÈionappeaÏedt'obeanimportarrt

consideration, the present investigation íncluded it' separate groups

ofbatteredandneglectedchildrenínadditíontoagroupofnon.

batt.ered, non-neglected children were included' Additionally in order 
-'

toavoidsomeoftheproblemsencoullteredíntheabovestudíes,onlya

narro\¡I age rallge of children, 2 to 6 years" served as subjects' All of

Ëhe children in Ëhe study l¡Iere tested with the same psychometric in-

struments in order to determine the possible detrimental effects that

abuse and neglect have upon children'

C. The PsychoPathological Model

Asment'Íonedearlíer'aheawyrelianceuponthepsychopathologícal

modelexistsinthechildabuseliterature.Thismodelisbasedonthe

premisethaËchildabuseisduetosomeformofpsychopathol,ogyinthe

parents. Numerous auËhors have tried to determíne what the paËhological

characteristics are that dísËinguish betr¡reen abusing and non-abusing

parents. tlerrilL (Lg6z) even developed a typology of personality

characteristics which was to describe different kinds of abusive parents'

UnfortunaËelysuchtypologieshavemetwithlituleSuccessoracceptance.

As Blumbexg (L974) sÈates, "theÏe is no specific diagnosis ttrat applies

to all- child abusers nor ca11 any typology like Merrillts be designated

forthemtp'24f"'Hancock(1963)furtherclairnsthatthebetiefthat

Parentswhoarephysicall.ycruelËotheirchildrenaresufferingfrom

seveÏepaËho.|ogícalcondiLionsÍsininself,erroneous.Cohenetal.
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(1966)sinilartyclaimthatabusingparentsaÏenotpsychiatrically

disturbedasdoesBlumberg(crgT4).Reportedratesbearoutthiscon-

clusion.KempeandHelfer(L972)rePoltthatlessthanl0percentof

seriouslyabusedchíldrenhaveseriouslymentallyí1lparents.Símilarly

Lenoski(1973a)SetstheestimaËeaËnouorethan5tol0percent.

NeverthelessralthoughmostabusÍngparenÈsaÏenotgrosslydís-

turbed,theydodísplaycertaíngeneralcharacteristícswhichare

ínterrelatedandwhichadduptoproduceafaílureinparenting.oneof

thefirstcharacteristicstobenotedisthatabusingParentsarelikely

tobei'solated,bothphysicallyandemotionallyfromotherpeople(Roth'

Lg75).HolterandFríedman(196s)reportthaËabusingfamiliesare

oftenisolatedínËhecommunityhavingfewifanytieswithchurchesor

social organizations. colur,an (1975), Holmes, Barnhart, cantoni' and

Reymer(1975),andsaunders(Lg7z)símilarlySupportsuchaview.

BÍshop(1975)addsthatthesepalentsarefurtherseverelyisolated

emotionally. such isolatíon is,often -a subjective experience because

many well-inËentioned people are generally avaílable but the parent

feelsthattheycannoËunderstandhi¡oandthereforecutshimselfoff

from them. Both Colmân (1975) and Holmes et al' (f975) add that this

isolationisincreasedbySeveredeficienciesininteractionalskills.

Thuswíthpoorsocia1ízationskills,theabusiveparenÈisadditionally

handicappedshouldhetrytoenËerintoanypotentiallybenefÍcíal-

rèlatíonshiPs.

SuchisolationandlackofinËeractionalskillsisfurthercoltr-

poundedbyalackofself-esteemofËenreporËedinsuchparents.Roth

(1975) reports that these Parents have very low self-esteem which is
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related Èo feelíngs of r^rorthlessness and inconpetence in their roles

as nother, father, StepParenË, breadwinner, Sex PaÏt'ner, and the 1íke.

Holmesetal.(1975)sinilarlyviewsuchPaÏentsashavingpainfully

1ow feelíngs of self-esteem and trernendous feelíngs of inadeguacy' hope-

lessness,anddespairabouttheirabilitiestoimprovetheirlives.

coupled with such feelings of low self-worth ís an extÏeme fear of re-

jecËion.AsRoth(Ig75)Says'allpersonsneedtofeelwanted.Ithas

beenhypothesized,however,thatabusingPaÏenËshaveamuch'deeperneed

of being wanËed and must have thib love and' acceptance clearly and re-

peatedly demonsËrated Èo them. I¡Ihen the love is not obvious, they feel

rejected. They therefore require continual- ÏeassuÏaIlce (Mitchell' 1975) '

ThísfearofandyeLcontinualexpectationofrejectionmakessuch

parents very suspicious (saunders, Lg72). These characËeristics when

combined with the 1sotation and poor social skills, ^kes working with

such parents very difficult as Ëhey naturally erect many barriers Ëo the

fornation of any type of close relationship'

Atthe'sametimethattheseparentsareadversetoformingany

kindofcloserelationship,theyareal.sohighlyimatureanddependent

(MiËchell,Lg75).Asmentionedabove,theyrequireconstantdemonstTa-

tion of otherts 10ve for them. As Feinstein, Paul, and Esmi-ol (1964)

indicate,theyoftenrequiremoËheringandseekitfromÈheirnatesor

asMorrÍsandGould(1963)andHolmesetal.(L975)report'fromËheir

children.Whereasparentingrequiresaconstafitgivingofemotional

Supporttothechild,theabusivePaÏenËnoËonlylackstheabilityËo

gj.vesufficientsupport,butinst'eadoftendenandsaparentingtypeof

support from rhe child. Morris and Gould (Lg64) call this role-reversal'
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Thepare4tcontinuallydenandsthaÈthechildassumeaparentíngrole.

oneadditionaleharacteristicmustbetakenintoconsideration.

whichrelaÈessomewhatËoÈherolereversaljustmentioned.Because

abusing parents often demand that their children parent them' they come

Ëo have very high expeclatíons of their chil-drs behavior r'rell beyond

anythingËhatcouldbeexpectedatËhatagelevel(l'Iitchell,L975).

I{hen Ëhe child cannot fulfill these expectatiofis' the parent becomes

veryfrustratedandlashesoutatt'hechild.Roth(1975)reportslow

frustration tolerances in these paÏenLs as well because they have less-

well-developed t.""" of coping wiËh stresses in general'

InsummarythenrítappearsthaËabusingparentsdohavedeficits

intheirpersonalityStrucËureswhichcontributetoabuse.AsGelles

(1973)sayshowever'over-relianceonthepsychopathologicalmodelas

abasísforresearchcanleadtotheneglectofmânyothe¡jmporËanË

variablesinthegeneraËionofabuse.SincepersonalitydefíciËsin

abusingpaÏent'sarefaírlywellestablished,thePresentresearchin-

vestigated some of these other possibly important variables'

D. The Vulnerable Child - CharacËeristics Prior to Abuse

another varíable whích cannot be ignored concerns the possibílity

that the child may himself through his characteristics' elicit atËack'

AlthoughthestudiesalreadyreviewedinSectionB(TheChildrenand

Their Characteristics) sËrongly suggest Ëhat child abuse and neglect

havegreatdeleËeriouseffectsonthechildreninvolvedandpointËo

theneedforacontrolledinvesÈigationofthecharacterísticsofthese

children,thesuggestionwasalsomadethatsomeofthesechildrenwere

,,differenÈ,, prior to abuse. Morse eË al' (1970) reported that of nine
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childrenfoundto-be'mentallyretardedílItheírstudy,eighÈwere

possiblysopríortoabuse.Thisofcourse'bríngsupthequestionof

wheËhermaltreatedchildrensuffergreatdevelopmentalsetbacksasa

resulË of their abuse or whether these chíldren are dífferent ínítíally

andmaypossiblyinsomewayprovokeatÈackfromtheircaretakers.

These two alternatives are not mutually exclusive and both possibilities

cerÈainlY exist

l"liloweandLourie(1964)wereperhapsthefirsttosuggestËhe

importanceofÈhechildincontríbutingto.theoccurrenceofabuse.of

fourcategoriesofpossibleetiologywhichtheylist't\Ùoínvolvethe

chíld.Accordingtothem'defectsinthechildmayactasthepre-

cípitaËingfactor.AdditionallyfactorsinËhechÍld'spersonality

developmenËEayleadthechildtoinviteotherstohurthim.l{ilowe

and Lourie question whether Ëhese children are atypical from birth or

wheËher the ÈreaËment they receíve makes them atypical' thereby invÍting

furrher abuse. Borh Gil (1970) and Blumbexg (L974) likewise stress the

childls importance' Ilourever while Gil (1970) claims that unusual con-

genital or acquired characteristics serve to provoke attack in abused

infants,Blrrmberg(::g74)euphasizesthechild'sactivebehaviorsuchas

poorfeedingandexcessivecryingasamajorprecipitatingfacËorin

abuse.Gelles(1973)Suppoltsbothsidesofthisargul0entsi¡cehesays

thatachild,sdisposition,hisdemands,andhisacÈualbehaviormayall

function as both causal and precipirating factors ín abuse' Terr (1970)

also suggests that both a childts characterisËÍcs as-wel1 as his actual

behaviors are important' The mâjority of Èhe liËerature' however'

índicaËes support for Gílrs contention Èhat it is the childrs character-
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istics rather than his overt behaviors which are primarily involved'

Green,Gaines,andsandgrund(Lgl4)forexample'çontendthatachildrs

characteristics, particularìy extreme physícal or psychological de-

viancerareofutmosËimportanceínthegenerationofabuse'Johnson

and Morse (l-968) go as far xo say thaÈ 70 percent of the group of

chíldren who they studíed had shot¡n sone type of physical or develop-

mental deviation before injurY'

The idea Ëhat abused children have specífic characterístics prior

ÈoabusewhichmakethemparticularlyvulnerableorsusceptibleÈo

abusehasnaturallybeenaccompaniedbynumeroussuggesËionsasÈowhaË

thesespecificcharacteristicsln4ybe.Earl(1965)Suggeststhatcon-

ceptionand/orbirthbeforewedlock,resemblancetoaparent,mental

retardaËion,andbraindamagemayheighËenvulnerability.Stelleand

Pollock(Lgl4)líkewiseseeillegitimacyandaccídentalconceptionas
.mportant.Achildwhocausesgreateconomicdifficultíesisviewedby

borh Earl (1965) and stelLe and pollock (1974) as being more susceptible

Ëo abuse as well' Terr (1971) in addition to illegitínacy' adds

physicalabnormalitiesinthechild,unusualbirthcircumstances'pre-

maturity,andadoptiont'othelístofpossíblecharacteristics.Inher

studyofl0children,2werepremature,2wereadoptedrlrvasillegiti-

mate'andl\ÂTasconceivedpremaritally.l"forseetal.(1970)ingeneral

claimthaÈmajorphysical,intellectual,andemotionalproblemsnay

heighten vulnerabilitY'

Birrell and Birrefl (f968) in a study of 42 abused children' offer

empiricalfiguresonËheoccurrenceofthesecharacteristicsi.nan

abusedpopulation.Theyreportl0andpossiblymoreouË-of-wedlock
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pregnancies'ltchildrenwithcongeniËalabnormalitles,andlchildre-

tardedpriortoabuse.HoweversincetheydidnotincludeaconÈ'rol

group, no basis for couparison of these rates with those in a normal

populationexísts.Nevertheless,boththeillegitimacyandcongenital

abnonnality rates are in t:ne 25 percent range which appears rather high'

Baldwin and orÍvex (L975) oÍfer a 1or¿er estimaÈe of congenital abnor-

nality rates. In a sËudy of 38 severely abused children; 4 or 10 pêr:..

cent were found to have congenital defects. Although uhey did not ín-

cludeacontrolgroup,Baldwinandoliver(1975)claÍmt'hattheusual

reporËedrateinthegeneralpopulationís3percent.SmithandEanson

(Lgl4)inaconËrolledstudy.reportsi.milarraËes.I{hileonly1.75

percent of the control group had congenital 'defects, 7.46 percent of

the battered group did. contrary evidence was provided by Martin et al'

(Lg74)whofoundnosignificantcongenitaldefectsorprenatalmal-

development in their 58 abused children and by Sil1s, Thomas, and

Rosenbloon(L977)whofoundnocongenitalabnormalitiesinanyofthe

76 chíLdren in theÍr studY'

IllegitÍmacyratesevenhigherthanx]ne25'percentfoundbyBirrell-

andBirrell(1968)arereportedbyotherauthoïs.SmíthandHanson

(Lg74)rePorta33percentrate.InastudyreportedbyRenvoize(L974),

asimilar32percentillegiËimacyrate.$IasfoundwhichlIaScompaTedËo

a normal average of L2 percent. sills et a1. Q977) rePorÈ an even

higherrateof38percenËintheirsËudyofT6children.contraryËo

ËhesesuggesËionsËhat'ahighillegitínacyrateexistsamor]gabused

chíldren,Lenoski(Lg73b)makestheoppositeasserËion.Inastudyof

6T4abusedfanilíesand500controlfanilies,hefoundanillegiÈimacy
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rate of only 9.7 percenÈ in the battered group while a 40 percent

illegítirnacylaEeexistedintheconËrolgroup.Ratesofpre_marltal

conceptiofis are also very high. Both cohen et al-' (L966) and smíth'

Hanson,andNoble(Lg74)reportthaËthreeoutoffourabusedchíldren

are conceíved prernaritally, a rate of 75 percent'

Lor.lbirthweightandprematurityarefurthercharacterístícswhich

are suggesËed by mâny authors as contributÍng Eo a childts vulnerability

forabuse.Ernpiricalst'udiesreporthigherincidencesofthesechar-

acteristicsinabusedchildren.Kleinand$tern(1971)inastudyof

51 batrered children in Quebec, found :.:hat 23.5 percent of their sample

at birth were below a weight of 2500 grams (5 lb' 8 oz')' This was

nueh higher than the Quebec rate of 7 to I percent for all births'

Smith and Hanso n (L974) similarly found 25 percent of their sample of

134 battered childÏefi to have 10w birth raËes whíle 5 to 7 percent vTas

thè nor'al percentage. Fomufod, Sinkford, and Louy (1975) also report

híghincidencesoflor^¡birthweights.of32abusedchildrenintheir

investigation,l0or2T.Spexeent.hTerebelow2500gramsatbirthas

compared to 13.2 percent for the general population in that area' A1-

thoughsËÍllhigh,somewhat]-owerincidencesofprematurityarereporÈed.

Renvoize(Lg74)reporËsastudyinwhichonly13to14Percefitofthe

batËeredgroup\^TerepreaatureatbirthwithTpercentbeingreporÈedas

the normat population rate' Martints (1974) discrepancy rùas 10 percent

r,Tithlgpercentínthebatteredgroupandgpercentinthenormalpopu-

latíonbeingpreuature.Kleinandstern(1971)foundl2.5percentof

theirsaupleËobePrematureasconparedtoarateofg-l0percenLin

Montreal nornal-ly. BaldwÍn and oliver (1975) seÈ the estilnate of pre-
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naturityatamuchhigher2l',percentwhichtheycomparetoa6.Tpercent

rateinthegeneralpopulation.Lenoski(Lg73b)tnalargecontrolled

studyliker¿isereportsasimilardiscrepancywith22'percentofthe

batËered group and 10 percent of the control group being plemaËure'

Complications ín delivery (9 Percent vs' 4'2 petcent) and cesasean

deliveries(30percentvs.3.2percenÈ)werealsomoreprevalentin

Lenoskí,s battered group than in his control group indicating Pregnancy

and delíverY Problens'

lhelinkbetweenlowbirthweightandprematurityandabuseís

being increasingly rnade by several authors' Lynch and Roberts (L977)

clajmthaËabondingfailuremaybeinvolved.AsKleinandst'ernQ97L)

andRenvoíze(L974)Suggest,higherincídencesofprenaÈurityandlow

birthweightsentailisolationandseparationofthe'newbornandhis

parenËSand-¡YËherebyinterrupttheusualparenË-childbondi:rgwhích

no¡mallyoccursduríngLhattíme.Theyt'hereforeposËulatethatthe

child,svulnerabilitytoabusei.rrcreasesasaresult.Fomufodetal.

(Lg75)offerevidenceËosupPortthisview.ofthe36batteredchildren

inËheirstudy,15or4l.5percenthadbeenseparatedfromtheiruothers

forameanof50.5daysafterdelivery.ParkeandCollmer(1975)claim

that 1ow birth weight may conËribute to abuse not only by necessitating

separaLion of parents and. chíld' but also by making careÈaking more

dÍfficult and by providíng the parents with a baby who is much less

aËtractivelookingthattheyhadexpected.Developmentalproblemsare

also couuon wÍËh such children. Friedrich and Boriskin (1976) in their

reviewoftheroleofthechildinabuse,supPorttheseideasclaíming

thaËpreBaturebabiesareespeciallyvulnerabletoabuse.Notonlymay
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theybehypersensitivetoal]-stímuliËherebyrequiringspecialhandling'

buttheparentsmayalsoperceivethechíldasbeingabnormalsimply

because he is premature. Jagger (Lg76) although he reports no empirical

data, goes,as far as to advocate that physicians make no fuss over the

possibilityofanabnormalbirthduringprenatalcare.SuchexpecËa-

tionsheclaimsrmâYcauseamothertovlithholdaffectionfromher

childaspaÏtof,adefensemechanísm,therebyint'erferíngwithbonding

and leading to an íncreased risk of bat1ery'

othersuppoÏËforthevulnerablechild.ideacomesfrom?arke(L976).

Heclajmsthatabuseisgenerallyselectj-ve.Usuallyonlyasingle

chi]-dwithinafarnilyisselecEedforabusivetreatment.Thusonlyone

chíldmayhaveacertaincombinationofcharacteristícstlhichserveto

eliciÈ abuse. The evidence however' is not clear as others such as

Baldwinandoliver(1975)rePortthatsiblingsarelikelytohavebeen

assaulted as well' Light (1973) says that arL e,verage of 1'6 children

are abused ín abusive fanilies'

Although Ëhe research literaÈure aPpears tc índicate a greater

thanexpectedincidenceofanumberofcharacterísticswhichsupposedly

heightenachildlssuscePtibilitytoabuse,analËernatesuggesËionhas

been advanced. some authors suggest that Èhe child may not necessarily

be different prior to abuse, but must only be perceived as differenË by

his parents (Green et 41" Lg74; Kempe & Helfer' L972; Morse et aJ-"

(1970) - As Friedrich and BorÍskin (1976) proposed for example' parenfs

maySeetheirchildasabnornalsimplybecauseheispremaÈure.Martin

(Lg74) however, questions the idea of the wulnerable child' iosËead

saying that perhaps abusing parenÈs are jusË more sensitive Èo certain
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children,scharacteristics.thannormalParents,andalsohaveless

parenting ability. l.^lhen Ëhese tf¡Io factors interact' the child is abused

regardlessofhischaracteristics.Theseopposingviewsindicatethat

the nature of the role of the provocative infant in the cause of child

abuseisatpresentundetermined.Itwouldseemreasonabletoassume

as Friedrich and Borískin (Lg76) suggest, Ëhat the child is not always

a benign stimurus to his parents. According to caffey Q972), the

questionmeritsfurtherStudy.ThepresentreseaÏchstudyconsequenËly

investigaËed a mrmber of Uhe childrenrs characteristics prior Lo abuse

in an effort to determine wheÈher abused and neglected children realIy

are differenË prior Ëo their maltreatment'

E. The Farnilial- i!.vironngt!

YetanoËhersetofvariableswhichcannoÈbeignoredinthe

generation of chil-d abuse are familial-social varíables' In his criti-

cisms of the psychopathological model of abuse, Gelles (1973) emphasízed

the model's neglecÈ or ignorance of many PotenÈially importanÈ variables'

parËicularlysocialvariables.Unlíkemanyauthorswhoelajmthat

socialvariablesdonotenterintoabuse,GellesemphasizesËheímpor-

Ëafice of the social context as a contributing factor in abuse' He claj¡s

thatenvironuentalstressisofprimeimportanceandsaysthatabuseis

simply an adaptation to Ëhis stress'

TheimportanceofenvironmentalvariablesandinparÈicular'en-

vironmental stress in generating abuse, is emphasized by nany authoÏS"

Birrell- and Birrell (1968) report thaË abusing parents undergo many un-

bearable stresses ¡vhich non-abusing famílies mây never encounter' They

1íst poverty, Ínadequate housing, physical or menËal illness, alcoholism'
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fanilytensionsandhosËilítíes,lonelinessandfrustrations,andre-

jecríon of a handicapped child as examples. Eluer (1968) listed a

numberofsimilarfactorsanddetermínedthelroccurrenceinabusive'

unclassified,andnon-abusivefamilies.Foreachfarnily,shecomputed

aSËressscoreaccordingtothenumberofthelistedfacËorswhichr¿ere

characteristic of the particular fanily in question. The mean scores

were2.20fortheabusivegrouP,L.zBfortheunclassifiedgroup,and

o.25forthenon-abusivegroupindicatingthepresenceofconsiderably

more stress in the abusÍve families Ëhan in.the non-abusive families'

Sillsetal.(Lg77)similarlyinvestigatedstressfacËors.ofthe14

stressors studied, they found an average of 4'5 factors for each of

their abusive families. fhey claimed t]'ax 4.5 per family was high'

unfortunately they included no control group to suPPort this conclusion'

stress is also considered to be a prime causal mechanism of abuse by

CaÍfey(Lg72)whosaysthatabusivefamiliesareunderconstantstress

of a kind and degree unknov¡n to non-abusive famílies'

Theprecedingdiscussionindicatesthatenvironmentalstressin

alllike].íhoodmakesatleastsomecontríbutlontotheoccurrenceof

child abuse. The exacË natule of this conËrlbution is stil1 undetermined

however,sinceempiricalevidenceconcerningtheexisLenceofvarious

sËressesinabusingf¡niliesisoftenequivocal.SomeauËhorsreport

no differences between abusing and non-abusing fanllies while others

reporË'significant differences' Before the nature of these stressors

canbeexauined,anenvironmentalfactorofconsiderableÍmportmustbe

mentioned.ThisisthefactthaLviolenceininselfisculturally

sancÈÍonedinoursocietyandthatabuseisconsistentwiËhsocieËyls
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basicsocialphilosophyand'its.aÈtitudestol¡Iardstheuseofforceto

obLain certain ends (Parke, L976; Gil' Lg76). As l.lalters (L975) claims,

childabuseisnoËduetoparentalmentalillnessorpaÈhologybutis

instead a logical outgrol,Tth of our cultural heritage and our predilection

towards viorence. parke (i-976) says simply that parerits are sociaLízed

into abusive chíld-care patterns'

Thisideathatabusiveparentsaresocializedintoabusivechild-

care patterns that are culËurally sanctioned finds support ín the gen-

eralLyreportedfindingsthattheabusedchíldbecomestheabusive

parent.Sílver,Dublin,andLourie(1969)studiedthreegenerationsof

families of abused children and concluded that a person who experiences

violenceasachÍld,hasthepotentialofbecomingaviolentmemberof

society in the future. Likewise, Lystad (1975) ïePorts a generational

pattern r¿herein patterns of chíld rearing are Passed on from one gen-

eraËion to another in a rel-atively unchanged form. Thus the battered

cbild becomes the battering parent' Baldwin and Oliver (1975) offer

empirícalsuppoït.Intheirstudy'highratesofphysicalandmental

abuse and neglect üIere outstanding in the parentsr childhoods' Twenty-

fourorT2.TpercentofÈheirnplicaÈedParentsexperiencedsevereor

moderateabuseaschildrenand22or68.Tpercentexperiencedsevereor

moderate neglecË as children. For the 15 non-implicated parents of

abusedchildrenrthecorrespondingfigureswere4or33Percentand6or

50 percent resPectively. The proportions of illegitiuacies, abandonmenË

andfostering,specialschooling,behaviordisorder,andageDcySupport

duringtheparenÈschildhoodswerealsoveryhigh.JohnsonandMorse

(1968)reporËthatone-ËhirdoftheabusiveParentsíntheírstudyhad
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been raised outside of their of¡In homes during childhood' Although he

offers no concrete numbers to suPporÈ his statement, Morse (L975) like-

wise asserts thaL mâny abusíve parents hrere themselves abused as child-

ren.llasserman(Lg67)alsoclaimsthattheabusiveParentwaslikely

tohavebeenemotionallyorpsychologicallyabandonedasachild.

Galdston (1975) similarly claims that abusíng parents are unlíkely to

have had anything resembling a noÏ1n-al relationshíp with their Parents

duríng their childhoods'

AlthoughaparenË,sowftchildhoodexperiencesinregardstochild

rearinguaymakehinlikelytoabusehisor¡nchí]-dren,thisinitself

may not be a sufficíenË precondítion for abuse' As several authors

elaimed who were díscussed above' mâny environmental sLresses exist

whichmayinthemselvesgerrerateabuse.SinceitiSwithint'hefarnily

context where children are usually roaltreated, attention has been

focused upon familíal variables in the research literature' Parental

marital staËus and stabil-ity are ËI¡Io variables-whích have received rnuch

atËenLionintheliËerature.Ahighincídenceofone-parentfamilies

is reporLed for abusing ParenËs. Birrell and Birrell (1968) reported

algpercenËrateandGil(1969)reporÈeda30percefitraËe.SmiËhetal.

(Lg74)similarlyreporteda2gpercentratewhichËheycontrastedwith

a 6 percent rare Ín their control group. Lenoski (1973 b) produced con-

flicËing reporËs by finding more married Parents in an abused group than

in a conrrol group (96.7 Percent vs. 54.2 petcent resPectively)' Baldr¿in

and oliver (1975) reported a somewhat different findi¡g' only 35 percent

of theír abusing families had two Parents. The remainder, raÈher-than

beingsingle-parenÈfamilies,weremultiple_parentfamílies.ThaÈis'
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there r¡/as a frequent ehange of adults in charge of the children as

spouses, cohabiËíes, and relatives who all came and went out of the

home. Baldwin and Oliver ho\^lever, did not include a cont.rol- group.

Morris and Gould (1963) compared only neglecting and baËtering groups

of parenËs and also found differences. A much higher incidence of one-

parent families occurred in the neglect group than in the battery groupr

79 percent vs. 49 percenÈ respectively. l"finuchin, Montalvo, Guerney'

Rosman, and Schumer (Lg67) reporÈed simil-ar findings. In their study

of neglecÈed families, they claimed that th{ee out of four had no stable

father figure and that the mothers most often had to carry the sole

responsibility for theír children. Marital dísharmony and instabilíty

also appear to be rather prevalent in abusing families according to

several auËhors of which Baldwin and oliver (L975), Gelles (1973),

Spinetta and Rigler (L972), and Sroith et aI. (1974) are but a ferr.

Johnson and Morse (1968) for example, saíd Èhat over 70 percenË of

abusing parents experience severe marital conflict. RenvoÍze (L974)

contrary Èo the above findings, claimed the opposiËe. He said thaË most

baÈtering occurs in more or less sËable fanily units.

ContradÍctory evidence has also been produced concerning parental

ages. Many authors such as Lukianowicz (1971), Renvoize (1974), and

Snith et al. (L973) claim that abusing parents are younger than non-

abusing parents. Lynch and Roberts (L977) found Ëhat the proportion of

moËhers under the age of. 20 years at Èhe bírths of their first children

was significantly higher in their abused grouP as compared to their

control group. Fraser, Anderson, and Burns (1973) reported mean ages

of the abusive parents in their Nova Scotian study as 22 years for the
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mothers aflð, 28 years for the fathers. others such as Gil (1970) and

van stolk (Lg72> contend that abusing parents are. nct as young as gen-

erally assumed. In her L972 book, van stolk claimed that the average

age of abusive mothers was 26 years and of the fathers I¡7as 30 years'

Information concerniFg parental races, religions, culÈures, and

economic, social, and educatÍonal levels is equally confusing' caffey

(Lg72) for insËafrcêr_states that abusive parents may come from any race'

religionrandeconomicrsocialrandeducationallevels'EvenÈhough

ethnícity,religion,andeducatÍonare'generally'reportedtohavelittle

relationship to the occurrence of abuse, contrary reports can always be

found. Johnson and Morse (196S) found that two ouÈ of every three

abusíng parents in their study had not even completed high school' The

evidence concerning enployment and incoue levels is also questionable'

Srnith eË al. (Lg74) claim no dÍfferences in ernployment staËus beËween

abusing and non_abusing parenËs. others such as Ge11es (1973), Gil

(1970), spinerra and Rigler (Lg72), and Young (Jg64) rePoÏt sporadic

emplolment or unenploy-ment as well as lower occupational leve1s in

abusing families. Baldwin and oliver (1975) reported histories of un-

stable work records r¿ith frequent job changes and unemplolnent in their

abusing païents. Forty-eight percent of the men in their study l¡Iere un-

employedatthetimeofthechild'suajorinjury.SinilarlyJohnsonand

Morse (1968) claimed that one-third of their abusive faroilies I¡7ere on

public assistance, one-half of the fathers T^7ere aË working caþacity' and

one-third r^rere unemployed' Informatíon regarding socía1 class ís

equalty confusing. while Galdston (1965), Mitchell (1975)', Renvoíze

(Lg74), Sreele and Pollock (1968), and trIeston (J974)' are a few members
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of a list of authors who claim Ëhat abusive parents aïe found in all

socio-economíc levels, Gelles (1973)' Gil (1970)' Green et al' (L974)'

and Snith et aI. (Lg73, Lg74) are uembers of another group who assert

Ëhat such families are of a 10w socio-economic level' Baldwin and

oliver (Lg75) for example, reported that t\do out of every three

familiesintheirstudy,I¡IeÏeinLevelV,thelowestsocialclass.

weston (lg74) cor0ments that a differenee exists between baËtered and

neglected children r¿ith the baËtered children coming from homes that

are higher socio-economicallY'

Numerousotherparentalvariableshavea]-sobeeninwestigaËed.

These include the presence of Parental criminal off"Iìt""' alcoholism'

and serious mental disturbances. socíal isolation' parental nobility'

andthephysÍca1-stateofthefami]-ies'livingconditionsareothers'

unfortunately the results are also equivocal' For every positive

finding,anegativefindingcanalsobefound.Consequentlyal-lofthe

abovevariableswereinvestígaÈedinËhepresentstudy.AnoËhervari-

abler¿hichwasalsotobeinvestigatedbuËcouldnotbeduetothe

fiature of the subject conËacË perniÈted at Ëhe cooperating agency' also

deserves note. Thís concerfis palental expectations and knowledge of

children and child rearing. It has been suggested ËhaÈ abusive parents

sinplydonotknor¡howtoparent.Light(1973)claimsthaÈabusive

parefitsareinadequateandtlonot'knowwhaÈtoe4)ecËfromchildrenat

different stages of a childts development. snith and Hanson (1975) also

claim Èhat abusive parents are defícient in realistic atÈitudes towards

children.

Afinalareaoffamilialinvestigationintheliteratureconcerns
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the abused childts siblings. Two prímary dimensions in this area have

been studied. These are the numbeÏ of children in the farnily and the

ordinal positÍon of the abused child. Gil in both his L969 atxLcle and

hislgT0bookreportsthatabusivefanilieshavelargernumbersof

children than non-abusive familíes. In his study, Gil- (1970) repoÏts

that3T.4percentofhissampleofl3B0abusivefamilieshad4ormore

childrenundertheageoflsyears.Atthesametime,theU.S.rate

was.l9.60percent.Srnitheta1.(Lg74)supporÈthisfinding.Intheir

controlled study, abusive families had a mean number of 2.3 children

while the conËrol fanilies had a mean number of 2'0 children' a díffer-

ence significant at the .01 level. Fraser et al' G973) in comparing

batËered children with maternally deprived children found the incidence

ofbat'terytobehigheri-nfa¡níliesofone,t\¡Io'orthreechildrenand

maternaldeprivationtobehígherinfaniliesofËhreeormorechildren.

Instudiesofordinalposition,ageneralcon'SensusexisËsthat

oldest or only chil-dren are more 1ikely to be abused than younger child-

renalthoughcontradictoryevidenceexistshereaswell.Greggand

Elmer (1969) in their comparison of an abused and an accidentally in-

juredgroupofchildren,found3Tpercentoftheabusedgrouptobe

eiËheroldestorsecond_bornwhileonlylsPercentofthenon-abused

group h7ere. A large proporËíon' 46'6 percent' of Thomson' Paget' Bates'

Mesch,and.Putnamts(1971)abusedgroupwereoldestoronlychildren.

only children constituÈed B0 percent of Lukianowiczts (1971) sample of

abusedchildren.Renvoize|r-:gT4)similarlyreportsthat63percerrÈof

batteredchildrenwerefirsÈborn.Bennieandsclare(1969)foundthe

reverse" In a sample of 10 abused children, 6 o:r 60 percent,q'ere Ëhe
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youngest in their familíes. This informaËion concerníng sibling densíty

and ordinal position of the abused child is congruenË with an environ-

mentalstresstyPe.oftheoryforabuse.Laxgerfamilieswouldnaturally

exerË more pressure on already straíned economic, physical, and psycho-

logicalresources.Insuchfamilies,itmaypossiblybetheyoungest

child who is attacked since he is Ëhe source of increased sÈrain' In

otherfamilies,anonlychildmaybeattackedperhapsbecauseheisnow

rnaking demands on the already limited resouïces of a yo,,ng couple' A1-

ternativelyifthechíld\¡Tasconceivedpremaritally,'heuaypossibly

be seen as the reason for an unhappy and difficulL marriage' sirnilar

reasoning mây accounË for the abuse of an eldesÈ child in a large

faruily. passamíck (1975) sumarízes thís reasoning by saying that the

birth of a child is stressful for any faroily. Parke (1976) elaborates

bysayingthataninfantisinhinselfstressful,andisevenmuchmore

soífheisunwantedoriftherearealreadyseveralchildreninthe

fanily.

Theprecedíngdiscussioníndicatesanumberofenvironmentalvari-

ableswhíchmaypossiblycontributetotheabuseofchildren,particu-

1ar1y íf they produce added stress within the fanil-y' Although rhe

evidence concerning these conlributions$ is often equivocal and Ëhe

exactnatureoftheirínfluenceisunknor^m'Stressappearstobea

probablefactorinthegeneÏationofabuse.SpinettaandR:igler(L972)

note' however, that alrhough social and economic stresses may be ím-

portant,theyarebynomeanseithernecessaryorsufficientcausesfor

chíld abuse. spinerta and Rigler (Lg72) consider psychological factors

tobeofprimeimportanceandviewsËressesasonlyincidentalintensi-
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eÈiological factors- Sinil-arly Smith et al'

Riglerts contention' . They see conslitutional

more fundauental than financial and associated

child abuse.

F. An Interactíonal l'Iodel

Stí1l others hold a viewpoint that neither contradícts the stress

theory nor the parental pathology theory nor Ëhe vulnerable child theory

discussed in the preceding sections. These authors contend Ëhat abuse

occurs through the interacËion of three factors: Parental-' child, and

environmental stress factors (FonÈan a, |::973; Friedrich & Boriskin,

1.976; Gil, Lg7o" L975; Green'et al. ' |974; Kempe & Helfer, L972; Parke,

Ig76; Sandgrund et al. , Ig74). Both Parke (L976) and Lynch and Roberts

(::977) assert that single causal models cannot adequately explaín abuse

sínce no one isolated factor can predict abuse: Thus various parental

characteristics when combined with specific child characteristics re-

sult in abuse qrhen the proper environmenËal sËress is applied' In Ëhese

fornulations st.ress Ëherefore acts as a precipitating factor (Bluroberg'

Lg74; Fonrana, 197L; Kempe & Helfer, lg72). Parke (L976) also emphasizes

the two-wey natule of interactions betr¿een parent and child in the gen-

eratíon of abuse. The parent does not simply abuse the child but the

child ltray very much contribute to his own abuse through his or'm in-

fluences on hís parents and his ínteracÈions vliËh them' Therefore as

Friedrich and Boriskin (1976) sunmarize, abuse is the product.of a com-

plex set of interactions. According to them, however, any desígnation

of weights to any of the comPonenËs in this interacÈíon, is as of yet'

very Premâture.
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II.PURP0SEoFTIIEPRESENTRISEARCHANDI{YPOTI{ESES

The present research investigation \¡ras parËially initíated in

order to derermine íf children who had been physically battered and

neglected were laggíng developmentally behind children who had not been

so treated. Addítionally through the division of'the meltreated group

ínto a battered group and a neglected group and Èhrough the inclusíon

of a control group, some of the childrents characËeristics prior Ëo

äbuse and a ntrmber of fanílial-environmental variables were invesËigaÈed

ín order to determine their possíble contributions to Ëhe battery and

neglect of children. support for an interactional causal nodel of child

abuse l^ras exPected to be found'

As is evident in the Literature Review, few consistenË findings

have appeared regarding the exact natuÏe of the effects of abuse and

neglect upon children, the childrents characteristics prior to abuse'

or the environmental variables which are important ín the generation of

abuse and neglecÈ. Little ínformatíon was also available concerning

the characteristics of neglected children and their families' Due to

this inconsistency of ínformaËion in regards to abuse and lack of in-

formation concerning neglect, the present research r¿as considered to

be basicalty explolatoly in nature. As a consequence' specific hypoth-

eses r¡rere difficult to formulate. However, several general hypotheses

did aríse from the literature and are listed below' Íhe general hypoth-

eses are numbered. Their accompanying more specific operatioBal hypoth-

eses are also listed. They are lettered'

l.Boththebatteredandthenegleetedgroupswill-belqggi¡rg

developmentally behind the non-abused grouP'



the battered and neglected grouPs

than Ëhe non-abuseci grouP

b. the battered group r¡ill score lower than the non-abused

grouP in language develoPment

c. the battered and neglected groups will be physically

smaller in both height and weight than Ëhe non-abused

gToup

The abused groups will- differ from the non-abused group on

severaloftheircharacterisLicspriorËoabuse.

a.thebatÈeredgroupr¿illhaveahigherrateofpremarital

conceptionsandbírthsrhanthenon-abusedgroup

b. the battered and neglecËed groups will have had lower

birth weights than the non-abused group

c.thebatËeredandneglectedgroupswillhavehadhigher

rates of prematuríty than the non-abused group

d. Ëhe battered and neglected grouPs will have had higher

incidencesofpregnancyanddeliverycomplications(e.g.'

toxemia, casarean delivery) than the non-abused group

e. the battered group will have a higher íncidence of re-

ported mental retardation prior to abuse than the non-

abused grouP

f.. the battered group will have a higher incidence of

physical deformities prior to abuse than the non-abused

group

The battered and neglecÈed groups will differ from the non-

abusedgrouPÍnanumberoffanilial-environmentalvariables.
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will obtain lower IQrsa.

2.

5.
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a. the battered and neglected groups will have higher in-

cidenees of one-parent- fanilies than the non-abused

group (exPect híghesË incidence in neglected group and

lowest í¡rcidence in non=abused group)

b. mariÈal disharmony will be reported more often in the

battered grouP than in the non-abused group

c. Ëhe batÈered group will have lower mean parenËal ages than

Ëhe non-abused grouP

d. the batËered and neglected gÏoups will have higher un-

employment and more sporadie emplo5rment raËes than the

, 
non-abused grouP

e. the parents in the neglected group will be of a lower

socÍo-economic status than those in the battered and non-

abused groups

f.thebatteredgroupwillhaveahígherincidenceofparental

críminal'offences than the non-abused group

C. Èhe baËtered and neglected groups will have a higher in-

cidence of parental alcoholism and drug addiction Ëhan

the non-abused grouP

h. the batËered and neglected grouPs t¡i1l have a higher de-

gree of parental isolation than the 'non-abused group

i. Ëhe batËered and neglected groups r'rill have a higher de-

gree of nobility than the non-abused group

j. the neglected group will have the gÏeatest mean nr'mber of

children per family of the three groups and the non-abused

gÏoupwillhavethesnallesÈmeannumberofchildrenper
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familY

k. the battered child r^ril1 most líkely be the only or oldest

child Ín his farnilY

1. the battered chíld will likely be Èhe only one of his

siblings to be batËered while all of the children are more

likely to be involved ín the neglected group
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CHAPTER II

}4ETI]OD

Subj ects

Thesubjects\Àiere57chíldrenwhoweredividedintothreegroups:

a battered group, a neglected group' and a non-abused group' The

batteredgroupconsistedofchíldrenwhohadbeenphysicallyabusedby

ËheirpaÏen'tsandwereunderÈhecareoftheChildren'sAidsocietyof

Winnípeg..TheneglectedgrouPconsistedofchildrenwhohadbeenneg-

lectedbytheirparentsbutwhohadnotbeenphysicallyassaultedand

injuredbytheirparerrËs,andwhovrereunderthecareoftheChildrenls

Aidsocietyoftr.Iinnipeg.InboththebatËeredandneglectedgroups'

thebatËeryandneglecËhadgenerallybeenofsuchasevereand/orre-

peatedfiaturethaËthechildrenhadbeenapprehendedfromtheirparents

oÏcaretakersandwereundereithertemporaryorperlnanentguardianship

of the Childrenrs Aid Society. Thus most were resÍding in fosterhomes'

Thenon-abusedgroupconsistedofchildrenwhohadbeenneitherbattered

norneglected,whohadneverbeenunder.thecareoftheChíldrentsAid

Society, and who were livíng ín their naËural homes. They were obËained

through a pediatric clinic ín central l^Iinnipeg '

ThechildreninthestudywerematchedonthebasisoftheÍrage

and sex. To be included in the study' they were to neet the following

critería:

1-. they had in the age range of 2 to 6 years

2.theycouldnotberegisteredNorthAmericantreaËylndians

3. they had to be tested if possible within approximaËely 4

weeksofcomingintothecareoftheChildren'sAidSociety
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These criteria \dere 'generally met in all cases'

The 19 children in each of the battered, neglected and non-abused

groupswereofcomparableages.Therespectivemeanageswere49.63

months for t'he baËtered group' 49.7g for the neglected grouP, and 49.42

for the non-abused group. Each group contained 13 nales pnd 6 females'

There were 13 Caucasian chíldren in the battered gÏouP , L4 in the neg-

lecÈed group' and 17 in the non-abused group' 
:ther 

races included I

North American Indian child and 4 Metís children in both the battered

andneglectedgroups,andlchildofanotherraceínthebaËtered

groupand|chÍldrenofotherracesinthenon_abusedgroup.Tinein

care úras comparable between Ëhe battered and neglected groups with the

batteredgrouphavingbeenincareanaverageof4.26weeksandthe

neglecËed gïoup having been in care an average of 4'44 weeks'

Inregard.stotheacËualincidencesofbatteryandneglect'the

batteredandneglectedgroupsreportedmeanduÍationsofbatteryand

neglectas42,25and2L.LLmonthsrespectively.ThedifferencelüasnoÈ

sígnÍficant.ItmustbenotedthatËheseareestimationsmadebythe

social workers who seldom had knor^m the fannílies from the Ëime of the

birth of the child in question. lhe groups, however, differed in the

person inflicting abuse, Xz{p) = B'39, P < 'O2' As can be seen in

Table 1, in those cases where the abuser \¡Ias known or highty suspecËed'

thebatteredchildrenl¡Iereabusedequallybybothparentswhilethe

neglected chitdren were neglected primarily by their mothers'

No significant diiference existed between the two grouPs as to

whether Ëhe current incident r'ras a single isolated incident or r¡ras one

ofaseries.Inbothgroups,however,theincidentstendedtobeone
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Parent ltlho

TABLE 1

BatÈered or Neglected Child

Group

Battered Neglected

Mother

FaËher

Both

7 (47%)

7 (a7%)

L (6%)

ls (e57")

L ( 67")

0 (oz)

ofaseriesratherthanasingleincident.'ForthecurrenÈadmissions

Ínto care, the batËered chíldren incurred the following ínjuries: 1

hadafracture,2hadburns,ghadweltsandbruises,lhadasubdural

hematomarand6hadotherinjuries'fheÏeasonsfortheneglected

children,s admissiorrs into care \^7ere not formally recorded as part of

Ëhe research. Hor¿ever most \.rere brought into care because of either

abandonment or extreme 'lack of care by the parenLs'

oneimportantdifferencebetweenthebatteredandneglectedgroups

and the non-abused group must also be noted' Although a non-abused

groupofanequalsocio-economicstatustothebatteredglouphadbeen

inËended,obtainingsuchagroupwasímpossible.Thenon-abusedgroup

ísthereforeontheaverage,ofahighersocio-economiclevelthanËhe

batËeredgroup.TheacLualdifferencesa]cereportedlaterinthe

results section. The neglecËed group, however, is of the same status

as the battered group and is directly comparable to it'

Test Instrlments

TwosËandardizedpsychometríctests,theStanford-Binetlntelligence

ScaleandthelllínoisTestofPsycholinguisticAbility,wereusedto
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aSSeSSÈhe'developmentalsËandingofthechifdren.UnforËunatelyno

personality assessment of the childÏen uTas made since a reliable'

standardizedtestforchildrenofdne2'to6yearage-rangecouldnot

befound.'Developmentalinformationandfarnllyvaríableinfornation

was obtained through a questionnaire procedure'

A. Thé StânfÓrd:BinèË ldtêlligèúcê scále

The1960L-MformoftheStanford-Bí-nerlntelligenceScalewas

employed.TheReviseð'L972normsIüereusedindeterminingintelligence

quotients. Accordi¡g to :.jne:L972l"fanual fo¡ th:Í-s scale, the stanford-

Binet is essentially an age scale naking use of age standards of per-

formance. It regards intell igence as general mental ability and

atËemptstoneasuÏeit.The1960L-l"fTorrnr¿asdevelopedfromthebest

subtests ín the two 1937 forms and was based on the testing of 4498 sub-

jectsbetweentheages.of'2|zand18years.Numerousimprovementslüere

madeoverthelg3Tforms.obsolescentit'enswereelíminatedanditems

wererelocatedwhosedifficultylevelhadalteredbetweenLg3Tand1960.

Anastasi(1968)IeportsonthereliabÍlityofËhístesËandsaysthat'

the sÈanford-Binet tends to be more reliable for older than for youngel

ages, and for lower than for higher IQt-s' Thus at ages 2!e to 5%' the

reliability coefficients range from.83 (for IQ 140-149) to '91 (for IQ

60-69), for ages 6 to 13, they range from '91 to '97 respecËively for

the same IQ levels, and for ages 14 to 18, the corresponding range of

reliabilfty coefficients extends from .95 to '98 (p' 200)" overall

Anasrasí (196g) concludes rhar rhe stanford-Binet is a highly reliable

tesÈ with most of the reported reliability coefficients for the various

ageandT'Qlevelsbeingover.g0.Anastasi(1968)alsoconcludesthat
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Lhe scale has content, críterion:relatêd, and construct validity. She

saysthescaleasawholeisfairlyheavilyweightedwithverbalabílity

especiallY in older age grouPs'

B. Illinois TeÈt of Psychólirigúistic AbiliËy

ThelllínoÍsTestofPsycholínguisticAbilitywasemployedsinceit

providedastandardLzedassessmentofchildren'slanguagedevelopment

doI^Tntoanearlyage.AnextensivereviewofEhet'estísfoundin

paraskevopoulos and Kirk (1969). As a standard'ized Ëest' the ITPA is

relativelyneÛ'.IÈwasfirstpublíshedasenexperimentalversíoní¡r

1961 and was later revised in a 1968 versÍon' The subtests assess three

maanprocessesinlanguagewhichareareceptivepÏocess'anexpressive

process,andanorganízatíorLaLpÏocess.Therearel0majorsubtests

and2supplementarysubtests.Themajorsubtestsareauditoryreception'

visualreception,visualmemory'auditoryassociatíon,auditorymemory'

wisual association, visual closure, verbal expressionr gralTrmatic closuret

andmanualexpressíon.Thesupplementarysubtestsareauditoryelosure

and sound blending. only Èhe 10 rnajor subtests I^7ere adninistered in

Ëhepresentstudy.IninsËanceswherealll0couldnotbeadministered,

a prorated psycholinguistic score was obtained for thaË case'

Ihenormativegroupforthelg6srevisedITPAconsistedof962

averagechildrenbetweentheagesof2%andl0yearsofage.Theraw

scores obtained wiËh this test are converted Ëo a psycholinguistic age

(PLA) score which indicates the age group for v¡hich Èhat raw score is

typical.Apsycholinguisticquotient(PLQ)isobtainedbydividingthe

child,s composit.e PLA score by his chronol0gical age and multíplying by

100 (ptQ = rä x 100). The resulrÍng pLQ is a raËio score. For the
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normative groups, the mean PLQ|s for the various age grouPs ranged

beËr¡een 95.8 and 101.1 with the najority falling'between 99 and 100'

In determiníng rel-íabilities, the ÈesÈ construcrors selected Èhree age

groups raÈher than all. Five-month stabílity coefficíents for PLQrs

for these Èhree groups r¡reïe rePorted by Paraskevopoulos and Kirk Q969)

to be .91 for the 4-year olds, .87 f.or the 6-year olds, and .86 for the

B-year olds.'-,n", also reported high interscorer reliabilities for Èhe

verbal expression subÈest for two age groups' For rhe age levels of

4-7 xo 5-1 and 7-7 to B-L, the reliabilities ftere .99 and '99 respect-

ively for experienced examiners and .99 ar,tð,.98 respectively for novice

exnminers. For further ínformation on this test' see Paraskevopoulos

and Kirk (1969) -

C. The Questionnaire

InordertosimpliFytt'"colleetionoftheremainderofthedata

Ëo be gathered and make it consistent across all subjecËs, a question-

naLrewasdeveloped.Thequ,estionnairewasusedasaguidetomakesure

all required inforrnation was obtained- This included basic developmental

information, current height and weighË, curlenÈ care status' residency

informaËion, developmental history information, famil-ial and parental

infornation, and parental expectation information' The quesËiqnnaire

was developed through an exhaustíve revier¿ of the literature plus con-

sulËatj-on with the major abuse worker at Èhe childrenrs Aid society"

A copy of the questíonnaire can be found i-n Appendix A'

InformationconcerningthebatÈeredgroupwasobtainedÈhrough

interviews with Èhe childrents social workers and a review of the child-

renrs files, both medical and non-medical. The Í¡rformaÈion concerni-ng
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theneglected.childrenwasobtaj¡edthroughinterviewswiththechíld-

ren, s social workers and a revíew of the childrenr s medical files at the

society. The information concerning Êhe non-abused group was obtalned

throughinËervier¿swiËhÈhechij-dren,sparefits.UnforËunatelysomeof

Ëherequireddatawassimplynon-aÈtainableorcouldonlybePartially

obtainedforthebaÈteredandneglectedgroups.Duetothedifficu].ties

involvedinestablishingrelatíonshipswithabusingParents'there-

searcherl¡/asnoËallowedtocontacttheparentsinperson.AddiÈíonall-y,

the social workers r^leÏe generally too busy to make specíal triPs to the

parentstoquestionËhemontheirexpectationscorrcerningchildren.In

theneglectedgroup'paÏentsT¡IereoftentoohardtolocaËeorthesocial

workers were just too busy. consequently the parental expectation data

isnotablyabsentfortheÈwoabusedgroups.Someofthedevelopmental.

information \¡ras also difficult to obtain since devel0pmental historíes

úTerefioLroutinelytakenonallchildrenadmitt'edinËocare.otherin-

fornationislackingínsomesubjectsforvariousoËherreasofls.The

lacksininformation,however,werenotconsistenteítheracrosssub-

jects or across the various types of information'

?rocedure

Asmentionedabove,thebatteredandneglectedgroupsL7erecorrtacted

through the childrenrs Aid society of l.Iinnipeg. The non-abused group

was obtaíned through Manitoba clinic. once a subsÈantial propoítion of

the battered children T¡rere obtai-ned' a l-engthy uatchíng process was

begun wherein negleeted and non-abused children were selected for ín- ì '

clusioníftheirages(withinafewmonths)andtheirsexmatcÏredthat

of an abused chil-d. Soth the intellectual and the l-angu.age devet:.1-g':+,i;-,.-
. : :-.: 

_,' .::
,', -;;a**"?*r
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of al1 Èhe children in the study lrere directly assessed through the

individual admÍnístÏation of the Stanford-Binet Intel-ligence scale and

thelllinoisTestof?sycholinguisticAbítity.Thebatteredandneg_

lected groups vrere seen eíther at the Childrent s Aid SocíeËy or in their

fosterhomesandthenon-abusedgroupwasseeneitheratManítobaClinic

or'intheirownhomes.InallinstancesleportsvTeremadebacktothe

agencyorthepediatrician,summerizingthetestíngofeachchild,in-

dicaËinghisstrengEhsorweaknesses,andmakinganyrecolDmendatíons

for remedial- help if the need was indicated' Height and weighË measure-

ments were obtai¡red through the childrents Aíd society's nursing offÍce

for the battered and neglected groups and through the pediatric cliníc

forthenon_abusedchildren.Thesemeasurementswereconvertedtoper-

centile scores based on the childrs age and sex'

Allquestionnaireinformationobtaj¡redthroughtheprocedureout-

lined above was stricÈly confidential. once tesË rePorts were made back

totheagencies,allnamestTereremovedfromthetesËmaterialandan

identification number was assigned Ëo each childrs 'tesÈ and questionnaíre

data.

Data Analysis

Threemajorgroupsofcomparisonsbetweenthethreegroupsofchíld-

reninthepresentresearchstudyweremade:Inthefirst,intellectual,

language,andphysicaldevelopmentcomparisol].s'T¡TeremadeinorderÈo

determine if battered and neglected children experience lags in these

areas. The childrents characteristics prior Ëo maltreaËment cOnstituted

thesecondgroupofcomparisons.Theseweremadej-nordertoascertain

wheËher abused children roay differ initially from non-abused children'
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therebypossiblyelicitingaËÈackwhilenormalchildrendonotdoso.

Thethirdmajorþroupofcomparísonsconcernedthefarnilial-environmerrt'al

ínformationobtainedaboutthefamily.Thesecomparisofisl{ere-edein

ordertodetermineifenvironmenÈa].facËorsaPpeartoenterinsignifi-

cantlyinthegeneraËionofabuse.Comparisons.betweenbaËÈeringand

neglectíngfamiliesl{erealsomadeinordertoascertainwhatfactors

differentiatethemandLhuspossiõlypointtofurËhercausalfactorsin

abuse.

Due to the inconsístency in the patter4s of missing information and

theexploratorynatuÏeofthepresentresearch,amultipleanalysisof

varÍanceapproachandamultipleregressionaPproachr¡ereill_advised

intheStatisËicalanalysis.Insteadone-\¡Iayanalysesofvariances

wereusedtoanaLyzecontinuousvariables.Addítional,planneda

priori conËrasts were also used to test some of the hypotheses' Finally

foreachANovA'anaposterioricorrtrastwasm¡deusingScheffé'stest

axa.0lalphalevel.ForLhosevariablesclassifiedintoalínited

mrmber of values or caËegories, chi-square comparisons v¡ere used to

ana1Yze the data'
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Childrenr s DeVèlóprùèriËâl SÈaridings

Thefirstmajorgroupofcomparisonsbetweenthethreegroupscon-

cernedthechildren,sdevelopmentalstandings.AsurrmaryofÈhese

standings is sho¡nm in Table 2. support for hypothesis 1'a' in which

the battered and the neglected groups r.rere expeeted to have lower rQts

than the non-abused group was found. As can be Seefi.in Table 2, the

TABLE 2

Mean DeveloPmental Standíngs*

SB IQl

PLQ2

PLA3
(in nonths)

Height
', in inches
Height

Percentile
I,treight

in pounds
Weight

Percentile

Battered

Bo.07. ( B.sl)

43.2O (L4.22)

39.83 ( s.7s)

46.39 (28.s9)

37.00 ( 8.61)

42.22 (22.44)

Group

Neglected

90.oo (Ls.62)

46.sO (14.99)

38.16 ( 3.24)

3s.00 Q9 .48)

34.54 ( 4.86)

27.69 (17.1s)

Non-Abused

rr+.gr (10.03

113.00 ( 9.14)

s5.47 (18.09)

40.22 ( 4.64)

48.68 (2s.05)

38.03 ( 9.03)

s0.00 (26.03)

77 .r4 Q3.Lz) 90.L7 (13.

* Standard Deviations in Parentheses

1 Stanford-Binet Intelligence Quotient

2 Psycholinguistic QuoËient

3 ?sycholinguistic Age

mean Stanford-Binet IQts \¡rere 77"94

the neglected grouP, and 114'31 for

the battered grouP, 90'A7 for

non-abused grouP. fhe differ-
for

the
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ences r^rere both significant at an alpha level of .01 using Schefférs

test.TheplannedaprioÏícontrastsforthesamecomparísonsqTere

lÍkewisesignificantlydifferentbeyondanalphalevelof.00l.A

planned a priori contrast beËween the means of the battered and neg-

lectedgrouPswaslíkewisesignificantbeyondthe.0llevelshowing

thebatteredgroup,smeaftlQtobesignificantlylowerthantheneg-

lected grouP.

As reported ín TabLe 2, the psychãlinguistic quotients for the

ÈhreegrouPswereB0.OTforthebatteredgroup,g0.00fortheneglected

group, and 113.00 for the non-abused group' Support for hypothesis 1'b'

ínwhichthebatteredgroupqTasexpectedtoScorelowerthanthenon_

abused group in language development was gained' The battered-non-

abused comparisofi r¡/as significant using schefférs Ëest at ân alpha level

of.Ol.ThebatteredgroupscoredsignificanLlylowerthanthenon-

abusedgroup.Usingthesametest'themeansoftheneglectedandnon-

abused grouPs also differed sÍgnifícantly at the '01 level' The

planned.aprioricontrastsfortheSamecomparisonsweresignificant

beyondthe.00llevel.Thebatteredgroupv¡asalsosignificanÈ1ylower

thantheneglecÈedgroupsinceaplannedaprioricontrastbetweenthe

baÈtered. and neglected group means was significant at the '02 level' It

is interesting to note that four battered children and three neglecËed

children could not be tesËed wiËh the ITPA due to a lack of language or

a total lack of eooperation. Testing was í-mpossible on the stanford-

Binet with only one child from each of these Ëwo groups' rt is also

interesËingtonoteËhataPearson-ProduceMomentcorrelationwascom-

putedbeËweenthelQandPLQScoresfor50subjectsyieldi¡gaco_
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efficient of .85.

The raw psycholinguistic ages for Èhe three groups were 43 '20 for

the battered group , 46'50 for the neglected group' and 55'47 for the

non-abused group. Thus the battered children were on the average

laggingapproximately6monthsinlanguagedevelopment,Ëheneglected

children vrere tagging only 3 months, and the non-abused children \^7ere

approximately6monthsadvancedínlanguagedevelopmentforÈheirages.

Thebatteredgroup,thus'T¡Iasafull12monthsbehindthenon-abused

grouP.Usingonlyplannedaprioricontrasts'onlythebattered-non-

abusedcomparisonÞTassignificanËata.03levelofsignificance.

Hypothesisl.c.predictedthaËthebatteredandneglectedgroups

wouldbephysicallysmallerinbothheightandweíghtthanthenon-abused

group. Supportfor only one aspecË of rhís hypothesis r¡ras shown' While

themeanheightpercentilesforÈhethreegroupsdidnotdiffersignifí-

cantly'someoftheweightPercentilesdid.Plannedapriorícontrasts

showed the negl-ected-non-abused means to differ beyond a significance

levelof.0lsupportinghypothesisl.c.andthebattered-neglectedmeans

todifferata.05significancelevel.AscanbeseeninTable2,the

meanheíghtandweightpercentiles\¡7ere46.3gand42.22forthebatËered

group,35.00and27'69fortheneglectedgroup'and48'68and50'00for

the non-abused group respectively'

Childrenfs Characteristics Prior to Abuse

TheseconduajoÏgroupofcomparisonsbetweenthethreegroupscon-

cerned the children's characteristics prior to abuse' The first com-

parísons concerned premarital conception and iIl-egitinacy rates' The

actual nr.mbers for cases where the information was available are reporËed
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in Table 3. As can be seen in the table, both the baÈtered and neg-

lected groups contained more children who were illegitimate or r¿ho ¡¿ere

reported as having been conceived premaritally. An overall chi-square

TA3LE 3

Illegiti-¡cY Rates

BatËered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

LegiËimate

Conceived before

IllegitímaÈe

7 (387")

only L ( 67")

L0 (567")

7 (377")

L(s%)

11 (58i4)

L8 (e57")

o (o%)

L ( s7")

was sígnificanr., X2(4) : L6.63, p < .01. To test hypothesis 2'.a, a chi-

Squarecomparisonofthebatteredandnon_abusedgroupswasunderËaken.

It was found to be significant iodicating much hígher i11egítimacy rates

ín the battered group as predícted in hypothesis 2.a, XzQ) = 13'19,

p < .001.. A similar comparison of the neglected and non-abused groups

was also significaît, x2(2) -- 34'L7 ¡ P < '001'

InsupportofhypoËhesis2'b',significantdifferenceswerealso

foundinregardstobirthweight'Thegroupmeansareasfollows:

batteredrl00.65;neglectedrLl'z'39;andnon-abused"130'63'Using

Scheffé,S test with an alpha level of .01, the means of the baËtered

and non-abused,groups differed significantly supportíng hypothesis 2"b'

in which the battered children hrere expected to be 1o¡¿er than the non-

abused chitdren. Although the neglecËed groupts mean was lower than

thenon-abusedgroup,smean,thedífferencewasIìotsignifieanËusing
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the stringent Schefféts test and was sígnlficant at the '05 1evel only'

using a planned a priori comparison. The battered and neglected groups

did nor differ signifícantly in bírth weight. The bírth weight and

otherpregnancyanddeliveryinformationarerepoÏtedinTable4.

TABLE 4

Pregnancy and Delivery Information

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

Yes
PrematuritY

No

Birth l,üeight
in ounces

Delivery

100. 65
(sD 18.90)

LLz.39
(sD 27.L4)

130. 63
(sD l-8.0s)

3 ( 27%)

8 ( 73"/")

o ( 07")

e (100%)

1 ( 57.)

LB (e5i4)

Yes
Pregnancy
Complicattot"*o

8 ( 427")

LL ( 5BV")

3 ( 327")

as ( 77%)

2 (LL7")

L7 (BeiÐ

Yes 4 ( 24%)

13 ( t6iÐ

0( 0%)

t3 (1002)

3 (L67")

t6 (B4i¿)Complicattot"*o

Cesarean
Delivery

Yes 0 ( O%)

No L7 (100%)

0( 0%)

L2 (1002)

2 (LL%)

L7 @e%)

Supportforhypothesis2.c.inwhichthebatteredandnegl-eeted

groups \¡7ere expecLed to have high incidences of prematurity' I^7as not

gaíned. unforLunately inforrntion vüas not available for several cases

inthetwogrouPs.ThismaycontributeLothelackofsignificanËdif-

ferences.Theratesofprematuritywere2T1lor3ofthellcasesre-

porËed in the baÈtered group, O% for the 9 cases reporÈed in the neg-

lected group, arld 57" or 1 of the L9 non-abused group cases' Likewise'
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supportforhypothesis2.d.concerninganexpectedhigherincidenceof

pregnâncy and delivery complicatíons -v/as not shown' The rates are Ee-

ported in Table 4. Of all of the comparisons made, only Ëhat concernÍng

differences in pregnancy complicaÈíons between Èhe battered and non-

abused groups approached significance' X2(1) = 3'39' P < '07 '

AnexpecËedhígherincidenceofreportedmentalreLardatíonprior

Ëo abuse ín the battered group when compared to the non-abused group as

hypothesizedinh¡rpothesis2.e.I¡Tasnotfound.Noknor¿ninstancesof

prior mental retardation rålere reported in any of the three grouPs'

ThisÍsnotËosaythaËnoneexisted,however.Instead,itonlyshows

ÈhatÈhesocíalworkershadnotbecomeal¡lareofanythroughtheircon-.

tacts and discussions with the families. similarly' afl exPected higher

incidence of physical deforrnities prior to abuse in the baLtered group

asopposedtothenon_abusedgroupashypothesizedinhypothesís2.f.'

\^7as not found. Although 2 or Ll"/" of the 19 abused children had physícal

deformities prior to abuse whí1e no non-abused childred had physical

defornities,Èhedifferencet.Iasnotsignificant.ofthe.twodeformed

children, one child had a cleft palaÈe and another had 1eg deformities

possiblycausedbyrickets.Itj-sinterestingtonotethat2orLL1lof

theneglecËedchild.renalsohadphysicaldeformitiespriortotheir

neglect.ofthese,onealsohadacleftpalateandtheotherhadaleg

problem"

SpecifichypotheseslüerenotformulatedabouÈtheremainderofthe

childrenrs characteristics prior to battery or neglect' Nevertheless"

thesecharacteristicsweresubjectedtothesametesËsasthosejustre-

ported.TheincidenceofpoorhealÈhhistoriesorhealthhistoriesin
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which nedical Problens and involvemeût had occurred ¡¿as ínvesiigated'

As can be seen 1n Tabte 5, .Èhê Lncl-iléfrces kTerè higheÏ in both the båÈ-

tered and neglected groups ' Poor health historíeg existed í¡ 4L7" of t}l.e

barrered children, 3ZZ of E:ne neglecLed chlldren, and only ]j-:/" of the'

TA3LE 5

Poor Health l{istoriès

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

2

17

6

13

Yeà

No

7 @r%)

ro (sez)

(327")

(68%)

(tLï")

(897")

non-abused children. None of the differences rtere signifÍcant and only

one, the battèred-non-abused group dLfference' even begao to approach

significance, x2(1) = 3-00, P <'08'

A difference regariling the actual known number of hosPitalízations '

hovever ' was found. As is evítlent in Table 6' the battered children had

been adtrritteal inÈo hosPital uore often than the neglected and non-abused

groups. Emergency admissions wherein the child was not detaineil in

hospital overnight an<l day aclnissions of a fer'z hours ifi dulation were

ûot counted as admj-ssions ' AlÈhough the final- cate8ory includes síx or

ûore admissions, tentarive mean admlssions were comPuted for each group'

These were 2.L3 for the battered group, .94 for the aeglected group,

and0.26forÈhenon-abuse<lgroup.Üsingthecåtegorydata,thebaË-

tered. grouP experienced signifÍcántly rnore hospitalizations than the

non-abused gtorrp, X2(6) = 16.L3r P < .01. The other group comparisons '
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however, \¡rere not signif icant'

TABLE 6

I(nor.¡n Hospital Admissions

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six or More

a e77t)

2 (Lîi¿)

3 (t97.)

3 (r97.)

1 ( 77")

L(7%)

L ( 77")

e (s6iL)

3 (207.)

z (127").

1 ( 774)

s(0%)

L (777.)

o ( oi¿)

t7 (e0%)

L ( 5"/")

o ( o"/")

0 (o%)

L ( s7")

o ( o7")

o ( 07")

Mean z.t3 o.94 o"26

Another pre-abuse variable coneerned the naming of the child' six

or 32z of the battered children, L or 5% of Èhe neglecËed children, and

3 or l:67" of the non-abused children \¡Iere named af Ler a parent ' These

differences \¡lere not statistically significant' however' In all ín-

sËances, the child r¡7as rlamed after the male ParenË'

A finat group of comparisons \¡Ias to concern developmental milestones

in the childrents histories. UnforËunately thís inform¡tion could not

be obËained in several cases. I^Ihat r,ras available" however, is interest-

ing and is rePorted in APPendix B'

A lack of j-nformaËion concerning Èhe behavíoral characteristícs of

the children prior to abuse is notably absent in Èhe present research'
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Astheprecedíngdiscussion'shows,onlyËhemoreobjectiveandmore

easily quantifiable characterístics of rhe chíldren were investigated'

Behavioral characÈeristics.even Ëhough they nay play an important Part

in abuse, \¡rere not studíed due to the subjectivity involved in judging

such characÈerisËics as activity level, aggressivity, and social

maËurity. Also parent-child interactions could not be observed and con-

tact with the abusÍng parents I¡Ias not permitted by Ëhe cooperating

agency.

Social-Familial- Variables

The third and final major gÏoup of comparisons concerned a nr'mber'

of social-faruilial varíables. Specific hypotheses had been formulated

about only a small number of these, however. consequently, rather than

first reviewing the hypothesízed differences followed by the remainder

asíntheËwopreviousmajorgroupsofcomparisons,Ëhevariableswill

be reported Ín more or less concepËual groups. supporË or non-support

for specific hypotheses will be mentioned ás Ëhose variables are en-

countered for which hypotheses had been formulated. It is imPortant to

note Èhat all of the following variables I¡lere recorded as to the state

at the tíme of Ëhe abuse or neglecË before the child llas removed from

his parentsr care.

The number of parents in the chíldrents homes differed greatly

anong Ëhe Èhree groups. One-paÏent families constituted 37%'of the bat-

Ëered grouP , 74i4 of the neglected gIoup, and 57" of the non_abused group.

AcËual incidences are reported in Table 7. These percentages are in

theexactorderasT/Iasexpectedinhypothesis3.a.sincemosÈone-parent

families are in Ëhe neglected group and the l-easÈ I^Iere in the non-abused
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. TA31E 7

?arenls ín HoDe

Battered

Group

NegJ-ected Non-Abused

0ne

T'wo

grouP. Adilítíonally as was predicted ín hypothesl-s 3'a" both the bat-

tered and neglected groups tratl higher incidènces of one-Parent fanilíes

than the non-abused group' The overall chi-square conparison of the

rhreê groups was significan E, xz (2) = 18'80r p < '001' The neglected-

non-abused qomparison r,¡as al-so highly significant' x2(1) = 15'86' P <

.00lraswasfhebattered-non-abusedcou{¡arison'thoughlessso'X2(1)=

3.96, p < .05. Interestingly' the batÈered and neglected groups also

<tífferedatamodest]-ysignificant].eve1,x2(1)=3.38'P.<.05.

In both the baÈtered an¿I neglected grouPs' a higher Proportion of

the curïeDt parents wexe not the natural Parents of the child' TabLe 8

1isÈs these relationships for both the mothers and the fathers' Both

the battered anal neglecteil groups had more non-natural parents than the

non-abused group' or'ly 84"/' of the mothers in the battered group and

89% in the negl-ected grouP rùere the chiltlr s natural ?arent and only

90% of the fathers iD the batÈered group and 8OZ ln the neglectetl

gïoup rrerê the natural Parents of the chil-il' ln all instances in the

non-abused group, however ' the Parents were fhe naÈural Parents of the

ch1lcl. For neiÈhel the mothers nor thê fathers were thesè differences

signÍfícant. Only the overal-l chi-square conparison ijf the mothers for

7 (377")

L2 (63%)

L4 (74%)

5 Q67")

L ( 511)

rs Os%)
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NaÈurat ,t1-*,

sËep , 3*,

çorroor"r 
1r?z)

other (0oZ)

TA3I,E 8

Cr¡rrent Parentst Rel-ationshÍPs to ChiLd

Group
Mother Father

Battêred .Neglected .Non-Abused Battered Neglected Non-Abused

18
(1,00%)

0
( o"/")

0
1,0u )

0
( o7")

T7
(89it)

2
(rt:a)

0
( o7")

0
( o%)

L9
(1002)

0
( o7")

0
( 07")

0
( 07")

L7
(eo%)

1
( 57.)

1
\ s%)

0
( o7P)

L2
(80u )

0
( olt)

2
(L3%)

1
( 7"/")

the three grouÌs approached significance, ¡214¡ = 7O'27 r'p < '05' Com-

parisons ínvolvÍng two grouPs at a tÍme r'7ere not significantly different'

the groups díffered greatly in the tyPe of parental- rel-ationshiP

which exísteil at. the tiEe of abuse, however ' As is evident i'n Table 9'

onJ-y in the non-abused group were the najority of the Parents married'

lhe percenËag e was 951(. In only I6i¿ of :"}:re baËtered cases were the

parents married with the fígure decreasirig to orn.Ly 57" in the negLected

cases. The largest mrmber of cases, 9 ox 472 ä the battered grouP'

lrrere parents r¡ho ¡¡ere cohabiting or living in a so-ca11ed cormon-law

union. The neglected group had trüo large categoríes, 5 ot 267" frere

cases in which the pareûÈs iTere seParaÈed and 6 or 327" vere cases in

r,rhich the mother rûâs single and unnarried. The chi-square conpafison

for ät1 three Sroups was significant beyond a probability 1evel of '001'

Ì2(fO) = 52.93, p < .001.. A conparison of the battered and non-abused



TABLE 9

Type of Parental RelationshiP

)o

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

Married

Separated

Divorced

Commonlaw

Single-unmn rried

I^Iidowed

3 (L67")

5 (26%)

o (o%)

e (47"A)

2 (LL%)

o ( o7.)

r ( 57")

5 (26%)

3 (167")

4, (2t7.)

6 (32i¿)

o(oz)

18 (957")

o (o%)

o(oz)
o ( 07")

o (07Ð

I ( ,57.)

groups was also significant beyond a.001 level, X2(4) = 27-7!, P <

.001 , as r¡ras the neglected-non-abused comparisonr'X2(5) = 34.zLr P <

.001. Even the battered-neglecLed comparison r^las beginning Ëo approach

significance, x2(4) = 7.92, p < .10.

The state of the parental relaËionship also differed radically be-

Ër¡¡een Ëhe battered and neglected groups and Ëhe non-abused group. As

predicted in hypothesis 3.b., marital dishannony r¡Ias reporËed more often

i¡ the baËtered group Ëhan in the non-abused group. Table 10 shows

that only 1 of the 17 relationships in the battered gïoup and only 1

of the 13 in the neglected grouP vüere considered happy. By comparison,

17 ¡Í lR -in t.ho nnn-.ahrrcc¡l çÌ.r!!n r-rre?p- haDov- Disco:rd. r^ras evident ínL'

94% of. the baËtered group arrd 777. of the neglected group" The overall

chi-square comparison for the Èhree groups was again highly significant,

XzG) = 42.09, p < .001. Both the battered-non-abused and Ëhe neglected-

non-abused comparÍsons rnrere also significant, XzQ) = 33.00, P < .001



TABLE 10

State of Parental RelationshiP

Group

Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Happy 0 ( 0Z)

Tolerable L ( 6%)

L ( 87") L7 e4Ð

z(ts%) L(67.)

Djscord 16 (g47") LO (77%) 0 ( 02")

and x2 (2) = 24.38, p < .001 respectively' '

The acÈual durations of the parental- relatíonships also díffered'

As can be seen in Table 11, the battered groupts mean was 4.53 years'

theneglectedgrouptswas3.T3yearsrandthenon-abusedgroup's\'{as

L2.33.UsingSchefférsËesÈwithanalphalevelof.0l,thedifferences

TABLE 11

Mean Duration of Parental- Relatíonship

,

Group

Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Duration 4 -53 3 '73 L2'33

in Years (SD 2.94) (SD 2'28) (SD 4'42)

beËweenthebaËteredandnon-abusedgroupandtheneglectedandnon-

abused group were signíficant"

Age comparisons were also mede for Èhe chíldrents natural PaTents'

The uean ages are found ío Tabl-e 12 fot both the mothers and the

fathers. As is evident in Table L2, the childrents natural mothers in

both the battered and neglected groups were considerably younger Ëhan the
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Mean Ages of

TABLE 12

Natural Parents in Years

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

Mother

Father

25.16
(sD 4.47)

33.59
(sD 9.72)

26.LL
(sD s.24)

3L.43
(sD 6.90)

31-.47
(sD 4.01)

34.68
(sD 4.4L)

mothers in the non-abused group. Both of these differences Ín group

means were signÍficant at an alpha leve1 of '01 using Schefférs test'

The battered-non-abused difference supports the parË of hypothesis 3'c'

r¡herein battered group mothers I^Iere expected to be younger than the non-

abused group mothers. The fathers mean ages, however' I¡Iere not signifí-

cantly different and thereby did noË support the corlesponding second

part of hypothesis 3.c. which pertaíns Ëo fathers. It is interestíng

to riote that in Ëhree instances ín the batteréd group and in one Ín the

neglected group additional infonnation was made available concerning

ËheagesofmothersinthegÏoupswhowerenotnaturalmothersbut

rnrere substitute mothers. The mean ages for the groups Þrere 26.33 years

arLd 2I.00 years. similarly, ages for two substitute 
.fathers 

in the

battered group and two in the negl-ected group were available' The re-

spectÍúe mean ages were 33.00 years ar'.ð' 24'50 years' The substiËute

faËhers in the neglected gïoup r¿ere thus much younger than the child-

refrrs natural faËhers r,¡ho averaged 31.43 years in age. Due Èo the

srnall nr:mbers, statistícal comparisóns rdere noË made'

ThemothersalsodífferedgreaËlyíntheíragesatthebirthof



their first child as can be seen in Table 13'
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The mean for the battered

TABLE 13

Motherts Age aÈ Birth of First Child

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

gÏoupwaslS.33years.ItwaslS.S4fortheneglecËedgroupand24.42

for the non-abused group. Agaín using the Schefférs test with an alpha

1evel of .01, both the baËtered and neglected group means were sígnifi-

canËly lower than the non-abused groupts mean age'

Differencesl¡IerealsofoundinregardstowhetherthemoËherhad

had any í1-1egiLínate children aÈ any time' .While on'Ly 57" of the non-

abused group uorhers reported having had illegitimaÈe children, 63% of

thebatteredgroupuothersanð'68%oftheneglectedgroupmothershad

had illegitÍmate children at some tíme. The figures aTe reported i-n

Table 14. The overall chi-square comParison was significanË, X2(2) =

TA3LE 14

MoÈher Had Iltegitimate Chíldren at Some Tiue

Age in
Years

Yes

No

18.33
(sD 3.27)

18. 84
(sD 3.s6)

24.42
(sD 2.97)

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

L2 (63"/")

7 (377")

13 rc87")

6 (327")

L ( s1t)

LB (esiÐ
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18.81, p < .001. The battered=non-abused and the neglected-non-abused

comparisons r^rere also significant, x2(1) = i1.69,'P < .001 anð y2(1) =

13.68, p < .001.

The battered and neglecËed groups also differed from the non-abused

group in the actual numbers of illegitimate chíldren whích the mothers

had had although again the battered and neglected grouPs did not differ

signifÍcantly from each other. The incidences are shovm in Table 15'

TASLE 15

Number of Illegitimate Children Per Mother

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Mean 1.53

7

3

3

4

2

0

6

5

t

J

2

2

1B

1

0

0

0

0

1,.7 9 0.05

Mean numbers of illegitimate children for the mothers in each group I¡7ere

computed. These were 1.53 for the battered group, I.79 for the neglected

gïoup, and 0.05 for the non-abused group. The chi-square comparison for

the three groups was significant, X2(10) = 24.46, P < '01' The com-

parísons between the battered and non-abused and neglected and non-abused

groups were also significant, X2(4) = 14.84, P < '01, and X2(5) = L6'67 '
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P < .01.

lhe races of rhe uothers and fathers are lísted tn Table 16.

TABLE ].6

Parents Races

Group
Mother Father

Battered Neglected Non-Abusetl Battered NeSlected Non-Abused

Other

13'
(681[)

3
(L6%)

3
íJ6z)

0( o"Á)

17
(892)

0
( o%)

0
( o"/")

2
(172)

15
<837.)

1
( 6z)

2
QL1")

0
( oit)

12
<702)

1
( 67")

4
(242)

0
( oii,

T7
<8e7")

0
( 0u)

0
( o7")

2
(rr7.)

T2uaucasaan (632)

NorÈh L

*åï:"" ei"/")

lreris <tïz>

0
( o"¿\

Chi-square comparÍsons revealed no signífi-cant differences for eÍther

the mothers or the fathers among Èhe three glrouPs. Both the battered-

non-abused and the neglected-non-abused comparisons for the mothers,

however, vere approaching the .01 leveL of sÍgnÍfican.", x2(3) = 9.86,

p < .02 and ¡12(3) = 8.53r p < .04.

The religions of the parents are reported in Tâble 17. I'Ihile com-

parisons of the EoÈhers t religions revealed no significant differences '
the comparisons of Èhe fathers I religions were dlfferent at a level

approaching .01 for the neglected-non-abused atrd battered-non-abused

comparÍsons, x2{r¡ = 8.79, p < .04 and x2 (2) = 7-97, P < .02. The neg-

1ecÈed-noD-abused conparison, however, must be viewed ¡¡ith caution as

data ¡ùas available for only three of the fathers in the neglected grouP.
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TABLE 17

Parentst Religíons

Group
Mother Father

Battered Neglected Non-Abused Battered Neglected Non-Abused

120None , ) o,,\ o/o,/ Q87") ( 07()

Roman 8 3 B

catholic (477.) Q77") (42%)

8610Protestant Glz) o5T") $3"/.)

o0rOther , "n",,
\w/o) (07") (5"/")

L21
( 67.) (667") ( 571)

11 09
(6e7") ( 07") G87")

4L8
(257") G47") G27")

001
( o%) ( 07") ( s7")

There was, however, a definite and signíficant difference in church

attendance among the three groups. As can be seen in Table 18, only in

TABLE IB

Church Attendance

Group

Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Regular I ( 67")

Periodic O ( 07")

Never r6 O47")

o ( 07")

1ç6%)

16 (94%)

1t (s8z)

6 (327")

2 (ro"/")

the non-abused group did the majority of the parents attend church

either regularly or periodically. In the battered and neglecied groups'

the parents attended church very seldom if at a1l. The batrered-non-
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abused and neglected-non-abused comparÍsons both differed significantly,

XzG) = 37.45, p < .001 and X2(2) = 25.43, P < .001. Again the battered

and neglected groups did not differ signíficantly'

Significant differences were also found in regards to the parentsl

educations. As is evident in Table 19, both the mothers and faËhers of

non-abused children .were more educated than Parents in either the

T3,-BLE 19

ParenËal Education

Mother

Battered Neglected

Group
Father

Non-Abused Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Grades
L-6

Grades
7-9

Grades
LO_L2

UniversitY
Degree or

ParÈ

5
(28%)

13
(727")

0
( 07")

0
( 0%)

1
( 67")

L2
(7 57")

3
(r97")

0
( o7")

0
( o%)

0
( 0i4)

T4
(7 47.)

5
(26i¿)

5
(367")

J

(zLi¿)

5
(36%)

1
( 77")

0
( 0%)

5
(627")

J

(382)

0
( 07")

I
( siÐ

0
( o%)

L2
(63%)

6
(327.O

battered or neglected groups. The mothers ín the battered group had

educations in the 1 to 9 grade range. Neglected group mothers lleÏe a

bir higher wirh rhe majoríty being in the 7 to 12 grade range" The

mothers in the non-abused group all had at least entered high school and

some had completed paït or full university degree studies' Chi-square

comparisons of the groups revealed the battered-non-abused and the

neglecËed-non-abused differences to be significant, 'x2 (3) = 37'00, p <

.001, x2(3) = 25.04, p < .001- The battered-neglecÈed difference was
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approaching a .05 significance level, XzQ) = 5'61r P < '06' The

fathers in the battered grouP had a much wider Ïange of education than

Èhe moËhers with one having gone to university. The neglected group

fathers on whom infcjrmation was available, had generally at least entered

junior or senior high school. Fathers in the non-abused group all had

either entered high school or university. Agaín chi-square comparisons

showed the batËered-non-abused and neglected-non-abused groups to differ

signíficanrty, X2(3) = 11.63, p < .01 and ¡2(3) = 15.49, P < '001' The

battered_neglectedgrouPcomparisondidnotbegintoevenapproachthe

.05 leve1 as the same comParison for the mothers had'

Differences hrere also found. in regards to the parentsr occupational

sËatus. Table 20 lists Ëhe current occupations of the mothers in the

TABLE 20

Motherrs OccuPation

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

Laborer

Housewife

Office

Professional

8 (42%)

10 (s3%)

t(s%)

s(02)

2 (tLY.)

16 (B4i¿)

L ( s7[)

sq0z)

L ( slL)

L6 (84%)

o ( o"/")

z (rt7")

study. A mother was listed as a housewífe only if thaË !üas her sole

eropl-oyment. If she was otherwise employed outside of the home or

searching for emplo)ment, she was classified aceordíng Ëo that employ-

ment. No differences were significant aÈ the .01 level-, and only one'
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that between.the battered and.non-abused groups,.began to approach sig-

nlficance, .x2 = 9"83, p < '02' No signifl'cant di-fferences r'zere found

1n Èhe stêa¿liness of those mothers r occupations t'rho rsere not house¡sives '

In the battered group, 1 mother was employed sÈeadil-y' 3 periodieall-y'

and i were unempJ-oyed. In the neglected group, all 3 were unenployed'

In Èhe non-abused group, I mother was employed steadÍly' 1 perÍodícally'

and 1 r,ras unenPl,oYed '
";'Differenáãs, however, were for'rnd in regards to the fathers t occu-

pation and steadíness of enployEent. the beÈtered and neglected grouPs

differed signJ-ficantly fron the non-abused group but dÍd not differ

betrüeen themselves. As shor,m ín Table 21, Èhe fathèrs irl the batËered

TA3LE 2]-.

Fatherrs OccuPatioo

Group

Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Laborer 13 (76/") . 7 (587") L ( 57')

offtce r(6it) 0(02) 3(I7%)

rrade 3(182) s(427") 7(397')

ManasemenÈ 0(02) 0(Ofi) 4 e27")

?rofessional 0(02) O ( O7') 3 (177")

and neglected groups hacl occupations at lorrter soci-al economic status

levels than fathers from the non-abused group' The battered-non-abused

clífference was significant beyond a .001 level of confidence ' x2G)

19.87, p < .001, anil the neglected-noû-åbused difference was sígnificant

beyontl a .0L leve1, X2 @) = 14.20, p < '01' The non-abused group fathers I
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empl-o)menË, rüâs also of á rnuch steadier nature than both the bâttered

and neglecÈed gïoups fàÈheLts as sboçn Ln'îabie 22' Steadv empiol,aeni

was reporËed fox 947. of the non-abused 'group, whl1e the Percentages

sexe 29q^ for the battered group and 427. fox the neglected group' Chí-

TþßLE 22

Steadiness of Fatherts Occupation

Battered

Group

Neglected' Non-.Abused

Steady

Periodic

UnenpJ-oyed

s (2e7.)

5 (297.)

7 ø27")

5 (422)

1(82)
6 (soz)

(e47")

I o7.)

( 67.).

t7

0

l-

square comparisons showed the battered-non-abused dífference to be

sigûíficant beyon<l the .001 leweJ-, X2 (2> = 16'03, p < '001, and the

negl-ected-non-abused difference to be sÍgfiiflcant beyoDd a '01 level'

x2 Q) = 10.33, p < .01. These findÍngs concerniag higher incidences of

unemployrnent and sPoradic enpJ-oynent rates ín the battered and neglected

groups supPort hyPothesls 3'd.

Ilel-fare in many instances was an incorne sou¡ce for familíes fron

both the battering anil neSlecting groùÞá' Tàble 23 shows that 742 of

the batÈering familÍes and 941 of the neglecting families' were oo

public assistance ¡¡hile none of the non-abusect group families ¡¡ere' Both

the battered-non-abused ancl neglected-non-abused differences were sig-

Diflcant well beyonil a .o0l_ confidence level, x2(r) = 19.J-1, p < .00i-

ana.x2(1) = 29-5O¡ p < .001. The battered-neglected difference
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Battered

TA3LE 23

Farnll-íes on l¡Ielfare

Group

Neglected Non-.Abused

Yes

No

14 (7 4%)

s (2671)

L7 (e47")

y(6%)

o ( a7.)

19 (1002)

T,Ias noÈ sígnífícant. Fanily annual incomes also

manner. As can be seen in TabLe 24, the battered

differed in the same

and neglected grouPs

TABLE 24

Annual FauilY Incomes

Battered

Group 
,

Neglected Non-Abused

ø
H
d
ñ
Fl

o

CJ
a'l

H

0-5, 000

5,000-10,000

10, 000-15,000

15,000-20, o0o

Over 20,000

L2 (63"/")

6 (32%)

7 ( 57")

s(02)
o(o%)

1s (7e7[)

4 (2t%)

s(02)
o(oz)
0(0%)

r ( 5"/")

2 (tr%)

5 (26Á)

5 (zs%)

6 (32%)

Mean 4,605 3,553 t5,r32

showed no significant differences. They both, however, $rere lower than

those ín the non-abused group. Using the midpoi¡rts of each income inÈer-

val Ín the Ëab1e, mean incoues for each grouP \dere computed" These were

$4605 for the batËered group, $3553 for the neglecËed group' and $15'132

for the non-abused group. Chi-square comparisons of the inforuation in

the table showed both battered and neglected farnÍly yearly incomes to be
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significantly lor,rer than the.non-abused group's íncome' 1? 74¡ = 24'97,

p < '001 and x2(4) = 28.92, p < .001. These differences when eoubined

with the finctíngs concerning the fatherst occupalions ånd whether the

family was on welfare, suPPort Part of hyPothesis 3'e' in ¡r¡hich Ëhe

bâttered and neglected. groups were expected to be of a Lor¡er gocio-

economic status Lhan the non-âbuse4 grouP but not the secËion of

hllpothesis 3.e in which the neglected gÍoup ütas also expected to be
.:

1o¡rer than the battered group in socío-economie status'

These differences Ín socio-economic status are also reflected in

the nature of the housing acconmodations of the three groups' Tab]-e 25

sho!,rs thaË whiLe all of the non-abused families ¡úere living in houses

TA3LE 25

Ilousing Accoumodation

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

t,
t¡
c)
{J
¡r
(d

ö0JÊcr..{
Þ.r{
Fl

Éoï{
¡J
(d€
9
EI
Èt

do.,{ o
oo<

E
o
oú

Ov,m Home

Rented
House

Rented
Apartment

OÈher

r é7")

5 (26i¿)

ß (6e7")

o(oz)

L(62)

4 Q2"/.)

L2 (662)

r(62)

19 (r-o0z)

o( oz)

0 ( o7")

0 ( o"Át

Trío

T'hree

Tour

Fíve

Slx or More

2 (1r7")

1(5Zo

7 (377")

4 (217")

s (262\

1(62)

o.( oz)

I (472)

s (z9z)

3 (18U)

0( ozo

o( oz)

0 ( o7.'

1( 5z)

18 ( 9sU)
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llhich they or.med ' only 57" of t.ine batÈered f amílies a¡d 6"/" of the neg:

lected fanilies 1lved in thelr own houàes. The najority 1íved in rented

acconmodatlons ínstead. The battereal-non-abused and neglected-non-abused

differences were borh sígnlficant; - Xze) = 34.2O, p < ,001 anit.X2(3) =

33.20, p < .001. LÍkewise, the same differences at the same '001

1eve1 of confidence rsere found in the n$ber of roonô whiôh each

fanílÍ's living quarters contaíÍed for the battered-non-abused and

negl_ected-non-abused comparisons, .x2(4) = 19¡15, p < .001 and.x2(3) =

22.34, p < .001. Again no differences vere 'found betlüeen the baÈtered

and neglected grouPs on either variabl-e' Mean nrmber of rooDs in the

l-Íving quarters for each group were computed usirig slx for the category

includíng six or more. These means \Iere 4.47 for the batteted grouPr

4.05 for the neglected grouP' and 6'00 for Èhe non-abused grouþ aJ.-

though this l-atter figure is f-ikely considerably higher'

Movj.ng norù to more distinctly PaÏental variabl-es' differenêes con-

tinue Èo be found. IabIe 26 reports íncÍdences of ninor crimÍnal

TASLE 26

Incídences of Parental Minor Críminal Offences

Mother ètot'P raÈher

Battered Neglected Non-Abused Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Yes

No
No

r-0 0
(s6"Á) ( o%)

819
G47.\ (1002)

0
1 o%)

19
(1002)

L60
(e41Ð ( 0z)

19
( 6Z> (1ooz)

0
1 0z)

19
(1002)

offences in the Parentsf historíes' There are significant differences

here betr.Teen the battered and non-abused groups and the battered ald
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neglected groups. These differences LTere found for both the mothers

and Ëhe farhers, x2(1) = 11.78r p < .001 ¡nd x2(1) = 28-49, p < .001

for the morhers and.x2(1) = 28.49, p < .001- and x2(1) = 18.23, P <

.001 for the faËhers.

Parental críminal code convictions showed a somewhat different

pattern of differences. The rates are reported ín Table 27. Essentíally

there wele no differences among the three gToups of mothers. Although

TAßLE 27

Incidences of Parental Criminal Code Convictíons

Group

Mother Father

Battered Neglected Non-Abused Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Yes

No

3
(L7"/")

15
(83"/")

0

I O7.)

1B
(1002)

0
(i o7")

19
(100%)

9
(s37")

B

(47 "/")

5
(42%)

7
(587.)

0

ç o7!)

L9
(1002)

the overall chi-square'hlas begínning to apProach a .01 level of signifÍ-

cance, x2Q) = 6.52, p < .04, Èhe individual comparisons ï.rere not

significanL. Great differences r¡rere shornm in the fathersr raËes, how-

ever. Both the battered and neglecËed group fathers showed much higher

incidences of major criminal code convictions, 531^ arrd 427" respectively'

than the non-abused group fathers. The batt.ered-non-abused group dif-

ference was significant beyond the .001 levelr,X2(1) = 10.74, P < .001

and the neglected'non-abused group difference $ras sígnifícant at the .01

level, X2(1) :6.61, p < .01. The battered-neglected difference r+ras D.ot
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sígnificant. The higher incidences of cri-minal offences of both major

and mínor natures in the battered group es compared to the non-abused

group supports hYPothesis 3.f.

Differences r¡rere also observed in regards to alcoholism and severe

alcohol abuse raÈes. As seen in Table 28 and as predicted in hypothesis

3.g., the mothers and the fathers in both the battered and neglected

groups had much higher rates of alcoholísm than parenËs in the non-

abused group. While none of the non-abused group mothers abused

alcohol, 46il of. Ëhe battered group mothers arrd 657. of the neglected

group mothers did. The battered-non-abused and neglected-non-abused

TABLE 28

Parental Al-coholism and Severe Alcohol Abuse

Group

MoËher FaËher

BaËtered Neglected Non-Abused Batt,ered Neglected Non-Abused

Yes

No

10
(567.)

B

(447")

11
(6s7")

6
(357.)

0
( 07")

19
(r007")

10
(637.)

6
(377")

6
(ss7")

5
(457.)

1
( 57.)

18
(e5%)

differences r^lere both significant beyond the.001 level, x2(1) = IL.79,

p < .001 and X2(1) = !4.79, p < .001. Five percent of the non-abused

group fathers abused alcohol. The percentages ürere 63% for the battered

group, however, arlð. 55% for the neglected grouP. The battered-non-

abused group and neglect.ed-non-abused differences vrere significant

beyond rhe .01 level, x2(1) = 10.66, p < .001 and x2(1) = 6.90, p <
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.01. surprisingly the secËion of hypothesis 3.g. regarding a predicted

higher incidence of parental drug addiction and abuse in the battered

and neglected groups T¡7as not supported. The actual incidences are

reported in Table 29. Chi-square comparísons revealed no significant

TABLE 29

Parental Drug Addiction and Abuse

Group

Mother

Battered Neglected Non-Abused Battered

Father

Neglected Non-Abused

Yes

No

I
( 67")

L7
(e47")

2
(l-47[)

L4
(867")

0

ç OT.)

19
(1ooz)

1
( 6i()

15
(e4%)

J

(23%)

10
(7 7i¿)

0

ç o%)

L9
(1002)

differences for either of the Parents. It is interesting to note' hovl-

ever, that only in the battered and neglected groups had any of the

parents abused drugs at some time. None of the non-abusing parents re-

ported that they had.

Using chi-square comparisons' no significant differences were

found either in regards to incidences of insfítutionalization for

psychiatric disËurbances in either of the parents between any paíring

of the three groups. The incidences are reported in Table 30' It is

ínteresting, however, that while none of the non_abused group mothers

had been instiËutionalized, LLZ o1. the battered group mothers a¡d L7%

of the neglected group mothers had been. Also while none of the neg-

lected group and non-abused group fathers had been institutionalized'
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TABLE 30

Parental Institutionalization for

Psychiatric Disturbance

Mother

Battered Neglected

Group

Non-Abused Battered

Father

Neglected Non-Abused

Yes

No

Yes

No

1
( 67")

L7
(e47")

2
(74%)

L4
(86z.)

0

I o%)

L9
(too%)

1
( 67")

15
(e4z)

J
(237.)

10
(77i4)

0

ç 07.)

19
(r-002)

L4% of. the battered group fathers had been. Comparisons vrere also made

concerning instances in which parents had sought psychiatríc he1p but

had not been institutionalirzed. These rates are reported in Table 31.

Here the raËes are much higher than in the precedíng variable. Forty-

one percent of the battered group mothers, 501l of Ëhe neglected group

TA3LE 31

Parents SoughË Psychiatríc Help

Mother Group Father

Battered Neglected Non-Abused BaÈtered Neglected Non-Abused

7
(4L7.)

10
(597.)

9
(50"/")

9
(s0i¿)

1
( s"/")

1B
(957")

8
(soií)

B

(507")

0

ç o"/")

9
(1002)

0

I 0%)

19
(1002)

moËhers, and 5"Å of the non-abused group moËhers had soughÈ psychiatrie

help. I,triËh the fathers, the neglected and non-abused grouPs again re-

ported none whíle 5O"/" of the battered group had sought psychi,atric aid.
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An overall chí-square comparison of the three Sroups of moËhers I¡Ias

sígníficanL, X2(2) = 9.66, p <.01. However of three further trâ7o-group

comparisons, only Ëhe neglected-non-abused comparison was sÍgnificant

at the .01 1eve1, X2(1) = 7.25, p < .01. The battered-non-abused com-

parÍson üIas approaching this level as well, X2(1) = 4'78' P I '03'

The battered-neglecËed comparison I¡Ias not significant. In regards to

Ëhe faËhers, an overall chí-squale comparison of the Èhree groups T¡Ias

also significant, but at the .001 level, XzQ) = \7'tr1, P I '001-'

Here, however, the neglected-non-abused difference I¡Ias not sígnifícant'

Instead, the battered and non-abused groups differed at a .001 signifi-

cance level, x2(1) = 9'64r P < '001 and the batteredlneglected differ-

ence \^/as approaching a -01 1evel , X2(1) = 4'52, P < '03'

The followíng seven variables to be discussed, all perËain to what

may be described as an isolation facËor and together have reference to

hypothesis 3.h. The first of these varíables pertails to the physical

proximity of the families to the parentst owl parentst homes or their

síblings, houes. There \¡reïe no significant differences among any of

Ëhe groups on this variable. Percentages of familíes living near close

nexË of kin were 9O7" fox the baÈtered group families, 78% for the neg-

lected group families, and 84% for the non-abused group families'

Differences, however, appeared in the nature of the contacÈ r'rith these

kin. Table 32 shows that whíle all non-abused fanilies had regular

contact with theiï extended families, five families or aPproximately

25% of each of the baËtered and neglecÈed groups did not. an overall

chí-square.comparison of the three groups was significant, X2(2) =

6.26, p < .05. The battered-non-abused and negl-ecÈed-non-abused com-
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TABLE 32

Regular Contact with Close Next of. Kin

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

Yes

No

(7 2i¿)

(28i1)

(74%)

(267.)

(1002)

ç 0%)

13

5

I4

5

L9

0

parisons were sÍgnificant at the same .05 level. The battered and neg-

lected groups did not differ signifícantly.

The actual frequency of contact v¡ith these nexÈ of kin also dif-

fered somewhat among the three groups. The frequencies are reported in

Table 33. They indicate that the non-abused gToup families have the

TABLE 33

Frequency of Contact with Close Next of Kj.n

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

None

Very Linited

Monthly

I^Ieekly

Daíly

2 (rL"/.)

3 (t7%)

o ( o7")

7 (3e%)

6 (33%)

a Q27!)

Y(62)

5 (287")

4 (zz%)

4 (22"/")

o(oz)
L ( 57")

3 (L67")

Lz (63%)

3 (L6"/")

highest frequency of contact, Ëhe battered group families have the mid-

d1e frequencies of contact, and the neglected group families have the
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lowest frequencies of contact, A chi-square comparison of the three

groups r,¡as signíficant at Èhe .05 level, X2(8) = 'L6'67 ¡ p < '05, but

none of the two-grouP comparisons were signlficant at this level'

SígnificanÈ differences, however, were found on another ísol-atlon

variable, the ntmber of coEmunity organizatíons to r¿hich the Parents

belonged. Tab:;e 34 l-ísts Ëhe nr:mbers of these memberships' ?arents

TA3LE 34

Number of CornmunLty OrganÍzatlons

to l,Jhích P"t"oa" l"1oog

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abus ed

None

One

Tr¡o

Three

Four or More

L6 (897.)

2 (11U )

o(o%)

o(oz)
o(oz)

L6 (847")

2 (Lo7")

L ( 67")

o(oz)
o(oz)

5 (247")

4 1217")

3 <L77")

4 (2L7.)

3 (u7")

¡vho di<l not beLong to any comufiity organÍzations constituxed 897" of

the battere¿l grotry, 84i^ of the neglected grouP, and only 24i[ of :'l;,e

non-abused group. The baËtered-noo-abused and neglected-non-abused

group differences hTere both signific"nt, x2(4) = 16'4L, P < '01- ând

x2 G) = 14.43, p < .01.

The nu¡nber of friends which the parents hacl ín the comuníty also

differed greatly among the grouPs. As Table 35 Índícates' 64i( of t:ne

parents in the battered group had none and L77' of the Parents in the
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TA3LE 35

Parentst Close !'riends in Counnunit.y

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

t¡
a)

z

None

L-4

5-8

9-L2

13-16

Over 16

11 (64%)

L(6%)

2 (r27")

2 (L27Ð

1 (6%)

o(oz)

3 (r7iL)

7 (37"Á)

5 (26"/")

o ( o"/")

2 (ro7")

0(02)

o ( 07")

4 (2r7")

8 (427")

3 (L7"/")

2 (L07")

2 (ro%)

neglected group had none. The battered-non-abused and battered-neg-

lected differences were both sígnificant, X2(5) = l8.BB, P < .01 and

X2(4). = !2.69, p < .01 . The neglected-non-abused difference, ho\^rever,

T^7as not significant.

Telephones rqrere also notably absent in boÈh the battered and neg-

lected groupst homes. As is evident in Table 36, 58"/" of the battered

group fauilies arrd 68% of the neglected group families were wiËhout

Lelephones while none of the non-abused grouP families ÞIere. The

battered-non-abused and neglected-non-abused diff erences were signifí-

cant beyond a .001 leve1 of confidence, X2(1) = L2-79, P < .001 and

X2(1) = 16.84, p < .001, while the battered-neglected group difference

r+as not significant" Of the homes in which telephones were present'

B, 6, and 19 respectively, only in the non-abused group were all of

the telephone nr.mbers listed. Tn 2 of the I ín the battered group and

in 2 of. the 6 Ín the neglecËed group, the numbers rsere unlisted. T{hile
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TASLE 36

Telephone in Home

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

Yes

ño

B (42%)

11 (s8%)

a chi-square comparison of all- three groups.was signíficant at a '05

level , XzQ) - 6.40, P < '05' none of the tÛro-group comparisons r¡7ere'

Taking these seven variables jusË discussed into consíderation' support

forpartofhypothesis3.h.isdefiniÈelyshor,rn.ItapPearsthatthe

battered group does have a higher degree of parental isolaËion than the

non-abusedgroup.Supportforthesecondsectionofhypothesis3.h.

is not as definite since the battered and neglecËed gToups differed

significantlyj-nthenumberofclosefriendswhichÈheyhadintheir

con¡munities. Thus Ëhe neglected gÏoup lnay not be as isolated as

hypothesized-

Support for hypothesis 3'i' in which a higher degree of famíly

nobility ín both the batËered and neglected gloups \À7aS expected, was

shoum. Number of moves in the past 2 years was the major index'

Table 37 shor,¡s these frequencies. using 5 for the highest category'

approxÍmate grouP means rÀlere comPuËed' These were 2 '42' 2'79' and

0.47 in the battered, neglected, and non-abused groups Tespectively'

ThehÍghrnobilityisalsoshovmbythepercentagesoffaniliesmoving

fiveormoretimeswithinthe2_yearperiod.Whilenoneofthenon-

abusedgrouPfamilieshadmovedfiveormoretimes,Lo7-ofthebatÈered

6 (327")

13 (687.)

Le (Lo1%)

0 ( oi¿)
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TA3LE 37

Moves in PasË Two Years

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or

Mean

3 (L67")

2 (ro%)

6 (33%)

2 (LO"/")

r, (2L7.)

More 2 (I0%)

L ( s7!)

6 (337")

2 (L07")

2 (L07")

3 (L6i¿)

5 (26%)

L4 (7s7[)

z (Lo%)

2 (Lo%)

t(s%)
o(oz)
o ( oi¿)

2.42 2.79 o.47

group anð. 26il of the neglecËed group had. These batÈered-non-abused

and neglected-non-abused differences were both significant, X2(5) =

L5.45, p.< .01 and X2(5) = 2L.60, p < .001, providing definiËe supPoït

for hypothesís 3.í.

support for hypothesis 3.j., however, hTas not forËhcoming. Here

a greater nr-mber of children Per fanily rüas expected in Ëhe neglected

families than in the battered families r¿ho in turn were to have more

children Ëhan the non-abused fa¡niIies. The nrm.ber of siblings which

each child j-n the sÈudy had and the number of children living in the

home at time of apprehensíon are shom in Table 38. Using this in-

formation, the mean nrruber of siblings for each index child Per group

r¡rere computed. These were 2.16, 2.21, and 1.68 for the battered, neg-

lected, and non-abused groups respectively. The corresponding group

means for the number of children in the home aË Ëhe time of the battery
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TA3LE 38

Index Chiid's Síbiings and trriidren in Home

Index Childrs Siblings

Group

Battered Neglected Non-Abused

Chíldren in Home

Group

Battered Neglected Non-Abused

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Mean

2
(Lo7")

5
(27"Á)

4
(2L%)

5
(277!)

2

GO"/")

1
( s%)

0
( 0%)

1
( 5"/")

4
(2L7")

I
(437")

4
(zLi!)

1
( 57")

0
( o"/")

1
( 5"/")

I
( s%)

6
(32%)

11
(587")

0
( 07!)

1
( 5"/")

0
( 0"/")

0
( o"Á)

4
(22i4)

5
(26%)

5
(26%)

4
(2L"Á)

0
( 07")

1
( s7")

1
( s%)

9
(48i0

5
(267.)

-
(2r7")

0
( o7.)

0
( o"/")

1
( 57")

6
(32i¿)

11
(587")

0
( o%)

I
( s%)

0
( o%)

2.L6 2.2I 1. 6B 2.68 2.63 2.68

or neglect T¡/ere likewise computed and were 2.68 for the baËtered group,

2.63 for the neglected group, and 2.68 for the non-abused group. Chí-

square comparisons of both the number of siblings and the mrmber of

children in the home, showed no sígnificant dífferences. It ís inter-

esting Èo noÈe, however, that rÂIhile the non-abused group had exacÈ1y

one more chíld in the home as opposed to the number of síblings, the

differences l^rere not that great in the other Ëv¡o groups. This indicaËes

that some of the children were absent from the home in the baÈtered
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and neglected groups.

ïIypothesis 3.k. predicted that the battereci "chil-d would most

1Íkely be either the only or the oldest child in his family. IÈ was

not supported in the present study. As seen in the birth order ín-

formaËíon presenËed in Table 39, the battered child r¡as eiËher the

TABLE 39

Birth Ordcr

Group

Battered Negleeted Non-Abused

oldest 2(l-074) 6(327"> s(26%)

Only z(Lo%) L(s%) r(57")

Middle gGB"/") B(42"/") L(5i()

Youngest 6 (322) a Ql-"/") L2 (63%)

oldest or an only child in 2O"/" of the cases in that grouP. A chi-square

comparíson of the Ëhree groups approached a .01 level of significance,

x2(9)=13.56,P<.04.
The incidences of retardation, deformities, and disabi-líties in

the index chíld's siblings T¡rere investigated. The results are presented

in Table 40. Only one of the comparisoris uTas signifícanË at the .01

level, XzQ) = 8.41 , p < .01 . This r¿as the comparison concerning Èhe

existence of retardation in the siblings. Howevel' none of the two-

group comparisons $rere significanË on this variable nor on either of

Ëhe other two varíables.

Contrary Èo hypoËhesis 3.1., it was found that the batLered child



TABLE 40

Retardation, Deformities, and Disabilities

in Síblings

B2

Battered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused
Retardatíon

Yes

No

DeforniËies
Yes

No

Disabílities
' Yes

No

o ( o7.")

L7 (1002)

4 (227!)

14 (787")

o ( o"Á)

lB (L007")

1( 6%)

L6 ( 947")

2 (rt7")

t6 (BgiÐ

o( o%)

18 (too"/")

1

L7

J

L4

( LBT.)

( 82%)

6 (33iÐ

L2 (677.)

ç 67!)

( 947.)

rÀ7as not usually the only child in his family to be abused. As can be

seen in Table 41, in all battered group families in which there was

TABLE 41

Battery and Neglect of Siblings

Siblings Battered Siblings Neglected

Group GrouP

Battered Neglected Non-Abused BaËtered Negleeted Non-Abused

Yes

No

L7
(100%)

0

I 0%)

2
(L1"/,)

16
(89"/")

0( oi¿)

1B
(100%)

I4
(93"/")

1
( 6%)

T7
(e47")

1
( 6z)

0
I o%)

18
(1002)

more than one child, one or more of those síblíngs were also battered.
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IÈ is ínteresÈing to note Ëhat Ín tr¿o of the neglecËed group families'

one or more siblings had been battered although the index child had not

been. Chi-square comparisons revealed the battered-non-abused and

batËered-neglecËed group differences to be sígnlficant, X2(1) = 31.11,

p < .001 and X2(1) = 24.37, p < .001. Thus many of the batËered group

siblings were battered. Many, however, I¡¡ere also neglected. The dif-

ferences betr¿een the battered and non-abused groups and neglected and

non-abused groups were both significanl, X2(1) = 25.48, p < .001 and

X2(1) = 28.53, p < .001. Thus it appears that the battered group in-

cludes fanilies in which both battery and neglect have occurred while

Ëhe neglected group contains families in which only neglect ociurred.

The high incidence of neglecÈ in the siblings of the neglected group

supported the latter half of hypothesis 3-1.

The numbers of deceased siblÍ-ngs which the children had was also

invesËigated. Only one instance was found. This occurred in the bat-

tered group. There T¡rere no deceased siblings in either the neglected

or non-abused groups. The difference was not statistically significant.

The following five varÍab1es concern the condition of all of the

chíldren ín the home at the Ëime of apprehension oï at the time of

testing in the case of the non-abused group. The findings are listed

ín Tab|e 42. The non-abused group children T¡Iere essentially neat'

clean, adequately dressed, well-fed looking, and always left aËtended.

Both the batt.ered and neglected groups of children were much less so

with about only half of each group approximately having these character-

istics. Chi-square comparisons in all instances showed no significant

dÍfferences between the baÈtered and negleeËed groups. All comparísons
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TABLE 42

Conditíon of the Children

BaËtered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused

Neatness
NeaË

Messy

Cleanliness
Clean

Dírty

Dress
Adequate

Inadequate

Health
I^Ie11-f ed

Under-

e (47%)

LO (537.)

s (26%)

L4 (7 47")

18 ( 997.)

1 ( 97")

6

13

9

10

(47"/")

(537.)

(32"/")

(68%)

(1002)

ç oT")

L9

0

11

I

(58"/")

(427")

(687")

(327")

(1002)

ç o7[)

l9

0

13

6

L9

0

9

10

B

11

L9

0

(42"/")

(587")

(477")

(537")

(100%)

ç o%)

nourished
Left Attended

AÈtended

Left alone

7

t2

(377")

(637")

(s3%)

(477")

(1002)

( 0%)

10

9

beËween the battered and non-abused groups and the neglected and non-

abused gïoups were sígnificant at a .01 leve1 and all excePt the neg-

lected-non-abused comparison in regards to adequacy of dress were

significant at or beyond a .001 level (see Appendlx C for actual

statisËical values).

The characteristics of the homes showed a somewhat different

pattern of differences. The findings concerning the.conditions of the

houes which were ínvestigated are reporËed in Table 43. The non-abused
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group houes were again essentially neat, clean, and adequately furníshed.

The battered and non-abused group homes differed-at a "01 leve1 in re-

spect to neatness and to furnishings and at a .05 1evel in respect to

cleanliness. The neglected and non-abused groups ín regards to neatness,

cleanliness, and furnishings differed beyond a .001 level of signifí-

cance. Addítíona11y the battered and negleeted groups differed sígnifi-

cantly, although only at a .05 leve1 of significance, in regards to the

neaËness and cleanliness of Ëhe home (see Appendix C for actual statis-

tical values).

TABLE 43

Condition of the Home

Batt.ered

Group

Neglected Non-Abused
Neatness

NeaË

Messy

Cleanliness
Clean

Di-rty

Furnishings
Adequate

Iladequate

9 (47"/,)

LO (537")

L ( 6"/")

L6 (94"/")

L7 ( 90i¿)

2 ( t0"/")

11 (s8%)

g (42"/")

3 (1BZ)

L4 (82"/")

18 ( 95"Å)

L ( 57")

12 (637.)

7 (37%)

7 (44"/.)

e (s6iÐ

19 (L00"Á)

o ( o"/")

InËeresting findings r^rere revealed concerning the parental child-

hood histories of battery and neglect" As shornm in Table 44 the bat-

Ëered group parents were often batËered as children while the neglected

group parents rùere not. Chi-square iomparísons show this very clearly
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TABLE 44

Parental Childhood Histories

of Battery and Neglect

Group

Mother FaËher

Battered Neglected Non-Abused Battered Neglected Non-Abused

o
r{
ô0

z

Í¡
(u
]J

d

Yes

No

Yes

No

9
(82"Á)

2

G8%)

16
(e4i4)

t
( 6%)

2
(L2"/")

15
(BBZ)

B

(447.)

10
(s67Ð

0
( 0%)

L9
(1002)

1
I s%)

18
( es7")

4
(s77Ð

3
(431l)

1l-
(Bsi()

2
(rs7")

0
( o%)

4
(L00%)

0

I 07")

4
(1002)

0

ç o%)

19
(r007")

1
( 5"/")

1B
( esY")

for the mothers. The battered-non-abused comparison and the battered-

neglected comparíson T,rere both highly significant, X2(1) = 18.48, P <

.001 and X2(1) = 10.96, p < .001, while the neglected-non-abused com-

paríson \^ras noL sígnificant. Similarly with the fathers, Ëhe battered

and non-abused groups differed significantly at the .01 1eve1, X2(1) =

8.L7, p < .01, while Èhe battered and neglected grouPs differed at only

a .10 level of significance, Fisherrs Exact Test, P < -10- As is also

shown in Table 44, the battered group parents r¡ere often negleeted as

children but the neglected parents rÀrere riot necessarily so . WhaLe 947"

of the batËered group moËhers were neglected as chilCren, or.Jy 44"/. of.

Èhe neglecËed group mothers r¡rere reported to have been. In regards to

the fathers, 857" of. the battered group \^tere rePorted neglecËed as

children but none of the neglected group fathers for r¡hom information
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r¡ras available, \Àiere neglected. Fíve percent of both the mothers and

faËhers in the non-abused group were neglected as children. For the

mothers, chi-square comparisons showed the battered-rion-abused differ-

ence to be significanÈ aE a .001 level , Xz(I) = 24.97, P < .001, the

battered-neglected group dífference to be significant at a .01 1evel,

X2G) = 7.84r p < .01, and the neglected-non-abused difference Ëo be

significant at a .05 level, X2(1) = 5.73r p < .02. Chí-sguare compari-

sons for the fathers showed that the battered-non-abused difference lras

signifícant at a .001 level, X2(J) = L7.49r'p < .001, and the battered-

neglected difference \¡ras significant at a .01 leve1 , Fisherrs Exact

Test, p < .01.

More parents in the battered group vrere also in foster homes more

times as children Ëhan parents i¡t the other tr^to groups' This can be

seen in Table 45. AlËhough none of the non-abused group mothers had

45
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been in fosËerhomes, 457" of the battered group and 8% of the neglected

group mothers rrere reporËed to have been. I^¡ith the fathers, 60"/" of t}le

battered. group and 5% of the non-abused group had been in fosterhomes

as children. For both the uothers and the fathers, only the battered-

non-abused comparisons r¡Iere significant, X2(3) = 10.79, p < '01 and

x2(1) = 7.94r P < -01.

An atLempË \nras made to obtain data concerníng parenËal expectations

of children. This data l¡7as very difficult to obtain and is very in-

complete for the battered and-neglected groups. Nevertheless this

miníma1 data is ínteresting and is presented in Appendix B. DaÈa was

also collecËed concerning preparations for the birth of the child in

the present study. Agai-n Ëhe data rüas very ineomplete. The variables

which were investigaËed are listed in Appendix B.

A sgrmary of the findings based on minimal data is found in

Appendix B. All of the variables investigaËed in Ëhe present study and

the significance of theiï group comparisons are listed in Appendíx C'

Appendix D contains page references in the text for all of Ëhe varíables

discussed in the preceding Results section.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

In general the results of the study r¡rere supporËive of .the three

major hypotheses. These I^lere that the battered and neglected groups

would be lagging developmentally behínd the non-abused grouP' that the

abused groups would differ from the non-abused group on several of

their characteristics prior to abuse, and that the baftered and neg-

lected groups r¿ou1d differ from the non-abused group on a number of

fanilial-environmental variabùs. Several comments concerning some of

the characteristics of the three groups studied should be noLed again

before proceedíng with an interpreÈation of Ëhe findings of the sLudy"

The non-abused gïouP was inËended to be a matched control group against

r^rhich comparisons betlÀ7een the battered and negleeËed groups would be of

primary interest. However, it r¿as not possible to match as closely

as ídeally desirable, some of Lhe characterÍstics of the non-abused

group to the other gïoups. The naCching process lùas most effectj-ve

among the three gIouPS with regards Ëo the childrents ages and sex'

However with regards to socio-economic status, the non-abused group

came from a higher level- on the average than the baËtered and neglected

groups. Thus the non-abused group cannot. be considered as a matched

conËrol group but rather serves as a non-abused comParison group.

There were no differences between the abused and neglecËed groups with

regards to socio-economic status. For this reason comParisons between

the battered and neglected gïoups provide the strongest data from which

inÈerpretations can be made.

The higher socio-economic status of the non-abused group perhaps
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may account for some of Ëhe significant differences between the baËtered

and neglected groups and the non-abused group. However, art analysis of

covaríance in which the socio-economíc 1evel of the groups was held

constanL was undertaken on a1l- variables that \,rere continuous and in

which signíficant differences had been prevíously obtained. The results

showed that although income 1eve1 influenced the variables, the groups

still differed sígnifícantly on those varíables checked. Intelligence

guoËients, psycholinguisËic quotients, birthweights, and motherts age

at birth of firsË child all continued to show sígnificant differences.

Only the real moËherts age variable did not shor¡ dífferences in the

analysis of covariance. Thus for those variables checked, the results

r,7ere not solely the consequence of differing socio-economic levels.

Other characteristícs of the groups studied rn_r"n r.¡¿ similar to

those reported in the liËerature, lend weight to Èhe findings of the

presenÈ sËudy. The predominance of males in the present study is con-

sistent wj-th some of the literature. Sil1s eÈ al. (L977) report a

male/female raÈio of 2 to 1 which Ís essentially that in Ëhe present

study. AJ-so consistent with previous liÈerature is the nature of the

baËtery and neglect reported in the presenË study. Both l¡ere quite

severe. They had generally been occurring for duratíons of over 2

years and were likely to have been one of a series rather than a single

isolated íncidenË.

Although groups cont.aining exclusively battered and exclusively

neglected children had been intended, this rras again inpossible due Èo

Ëhe nature of the referring agency. As can be seen by the high in-

cidences of battery and neglect in the baËtered childrenrs siblings
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(see Table 41), the battered group contained instances of negl-ect while

the neglecËed group did noÈ include many instances of batËery. This

difference makes the battered-neglected comparísons very important"

Since one group conÈained neglect only and the other both battery and

neglecË, Ëhe variables on which Èhe two groups differ can give some

clues as to the effects of abuse on children and the factors infl-uencíng

the generation of batËe::Y.

The fírst major set of hypotheses concerned an expected devel-op-

mental lag in both the baËtered and neglected groups. The results of

Èhe study definiËely supporË these hypotheses. The mean IQ of the

baËtered group, 77.94, fall-s essenÈially in the borderline ral1ge'

IQts ranged. from 54 to 99 with no child in Ëhis grouP scoring ín¡an

above average range. The neglected group fared better than their mean

IQ, 90, falling in the average range. The non-abused groupts mean IQ,

113, fe1l within the high average range. Thus ín a developmental, age-

based intelligence test, the baËtered children were setiously lagging

behing the non-abused group and Ëhe neglected children were laggíng

somer,rhat. The non-abused children T^rere somewhat advanced in develoP-

ment for their ages. ihese findings add substanËial weight to already

suggesËed and reported intellectual lags since ltrany problems incurred

in previous studies tì7ere avoíded. Here a small â$e-ran$e of children

were all Ëested under similar condiËions with one Èest standardízed

for children of those ages. Further, a non-abused control group was

included and separaËe baÈtered and neglecËed grouPs were distinguished'

The baËtered-neglecLed distinction is parËicularly important as is

evidenË here since the two grouPst mean IQrs were sigOificantly differ-
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ent from each oÈher. Dístinct differences between the trÀ7o groups lùere

found on several other varÍables throughouË the study as we1l.

Similar signíficant lags were found in regards to langrlage develop-

ment. The batËered group lagged seriously agaín, being a whole year

behind the non-abused group. The neglected group I¡las also behindr al-

though only 9 instead of L2 months. However, for theír ages' the non-

abused group was 6 months advanced in language developmenÈ. -.The bat-

Ëered and neglecLed groupst lags were therefore not as, great as com-

parísons wj-th the non-abused group alone nigtrt suggest. These findings

support similar fíndings in the research literature. Martin (L972) }:.ad

reported language delays ín 38"Å of his sample and Johnson and Morse

(1968) had found onJy 25% of their children to be behind. The present

sËudy greaËly substantiates these findings since a standardized 1in-

guistic test for Ëhe age gloups in question had been used to assess

devel-opment üIhereas Johnson and Morse (1968) for instance' had onLy

used social- workerst raËings.

Only the hypothesis concerning lags ín physical development failed

to find unanímous support. No differences in height and only a neg-

lected group 1ag in weight were found. This lack of significant

findings is conËrary to much of the líterature. It is consÍ-stent,

however, with Caffeyrs (1972) viewpoint. He says that battered children

are generally well-cared for physically and therefore should not be

lagging in this area of development. The battering parents' however,

mey neglect other areas of the childts development leading to intel-

lectual and language lags in Èhe child. Findings conòerni.''g the child-

renrs state at time of apprehension would supporË this. While Èhe
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children r{ere generaLly adequately dressed and fairly well-fed lookíng'

a Large proportion were often left alone for long periods, indicating

lack of parenËal interest. Overal1, however, the serious lags in in-

tellectual and language development in the battered group only too

strongly indicate the serious consequences of abuse'

The second group of hypotheses concerned expected differences be-

thTeen the group's in characterist.ics prior to abuse. It was expected

that some of the childrs characteristics may make him rnore likely to be

abused by his parents. IllegitÍmacy rates ùere higher for both the

battered and neglected groups and bírth weights I¡Iere considerably lower

forthebatteredgroupthanforthenon-abusedgroup.TheseareboËh

characteristics r¡hich according Ëo the literature ftray heighten wulner-

abitity to aËtack. various authors suggest illegitiroacy mây be the

reason for a forced, unhappy marriage or tnay provide a mother wíLh a

child which she did not r^rant and cannot support. In boÈh instances'

hostile feelings are likely to be expressed Ëor,rard the child' Lorrr

bírth weight children as Parke and collmer (1975) claim, are more

difficult to care for and may ofËen have to be separated from their

paÏentsatbilthforlongerthanaveragetimes.Theselongseparations

may then interfere with the formation of close bonds between mother

and child and father and child. Parke and collmer (1975) suggest ÈhaË

inadequate bonding at birth may then heighren a child's probabil-ity

of being attacked bY his ParenËs'

FurÈherexpecÈedsuppoltforthevulnerablechildideawasnoÈ

shown. Higher incidences of prematurity in the baËtered grouP were not

found nor r^rere higher incidences of pregnancy and delivery complications'
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However, this j-nformatÍon l-n the battered and neglected groups r{as not

obÈained directly from the parents but through social workers and medi-

cal files instead. Thus the obtained rate of incidence may not be as

accurate as one would desire in the present study. Mother-child sepa-

rations at birth r¡rere not recorded. This data could possíbly have added

uore support to the ínËerference with bonding idea. The childrents

health historÍes also,fáiled to differ s"ignificantly although the baÈ-

Ëered group had the highest rate of poor health histories whích possíbIy

may have made them nore difficult to care fo'r. The battered group also

had considerably more hospital admissions, further raaking Ëhem more

difficul-t to care for. In some instances the hospixaLízations were re-

quired to ïepair such congenital abnormalities as harelips and eye

problems. In other ínstances, the admissions \,üere for ínjuries related

to abuse or to just Poor child care.

It was also expected that Ëhe batÈered children would be more like-

ly to have been named after a parenË than children in the other tr¡o

groups. Although the difference r,/as not statistically significant'

more children in the battered group Èhan ín the other tvto groups were

n¡-ed afËer a parent. This possibly suggests that a child r¡rould be

1ike1y to be battered if he demonstrates qualiËies that a pärent despises

ín himself or if he does not live up Ëo a parentrs.expectat.ions of hin-

self. In either instance, having a child nemed after a palenÈ could

possíbly intensify the parent¡s dislike of the child.

Although the developmental history findings which are reported in

Appendix B, were based on few numbers of subjects' and although all of

the comparisons I¡Iere not significantly different statistically, the
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findings are of interesË. In all instances' Ëhe battered group child-

ren for whom infornation \,ras available, took longer in reaching develop-

mental milestones than the non-abused group. In Eost instances, they

also took longer than children in Ëhe neglected group. This nay per-

haps support the idea that these children may increase their susceptí-

bility to att.ack since they would have to be cared for longer than

usual. The parents could be further frustrat.ed since Ëhey nay possíbIy

have very high expectations of their children. Although the data con-

cerning parental expectations reported ín Appendix B was based on mini-

mal data, it shor¡ed interesting differences in expectaÈions with even

such a small group. In nine of Ëen statenents conceïning child develop-

ment, the battering motheï expected her child to be able to accomplish

various developmental steps at rnuch earlier ages than the mothers ín

the non-abused group. These unrealistic expect.ations concerníng chíld

development when combjned with possible slowness and other diffículties

with the child, could possibly contribute to sÈress ín child-rearing and

consequent abuse.

Looking at these child variables, ít can be concluded that battered

children when compared with non-abused children do have characterístics

whích may possibly under the right conditions, make Ëhem more like1y

to be attacked by their caretakers. However in most instances, the

neglected group also had the same characËeristics and differed signifi-

cantly from the non-abused group as well. Thus the childrenrs character-

istics alone do not appear to be the sole contributing facÈor in abuse.

They may, however, possibly make some contribuËion by interferi¡g with

ttre normal parent-child bonding process, by providing Ëhe parents rüith
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children who are dlfficult to care for, or by providing chÍldren who

counËer Ëheir parents expectations of then. FurËher supPort for the

vulnerable chÍld theory may have been obtaíned if the childrs actual

behaviors in his interactlons wiËh his parents had been Ínvestigated.

Blumberg (L974) emphasizes the childrs acÈive behavíor as a precipi-

Ëating factor in abuse. Unfortunately invesËigation of this variable

was impossíble in.the presenÈ research study.

The social environment liker^7ise may possibly contribute to abuse

as expected in the third group of hypotheseè. It cannot, however, be

seen as Ëhe sole contributing fact,or in abuse since many of the vari-

ables investigated were essenËially the same in the battered and neg-

lected groups while they both díffered signifícantly from the non-

abused gïoup. Looking first at parental relationship variables, a high

rate of impermanence in the parental figures in the home in the bat-

tered group was revealed. Although two païents were Present in three

of every fÍve cases, the relationships were often common-law in nature,

were of a'relatively short duration, and were rife with discord. The

relationships were usually one of a series, thus providing Ëhe child or

children with continual changes ín at least one caretaker, usually the

father. The pattern for the neglected group T^tas essentially the same

except that there T¡rere tnany more one-parent famílies with the mother

often being single and unmarried rather than living conrmon-law. This

high ineidence of one-parent. families in the neglected group is con-

gruent with l"tinuchin et al.'s (L967) findj-ngs in such families. Again

^ 
serià" of males r¡ere often passlng through the homes. Their stays

were of shorter durations than in the battered group, but vere similarly
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filled with discord.

The mothers j-n both the battered and neglecù,ed groups were also

younger than the mothers in the non-abused group and had given bírth

to their first children at young ages of 18 to 19 years. In conËrast'

the non-abused group mothers r^rere on the average, a good six years

older at the birth of Ëheir first chíldren. Interestingly the faÈhersl

ages did not differ across the three groups. The age differences be- .:

tr^reen the parents are of interest. On the average, the age dífferences

betr¡een parents rrere over eight years for the baËtered group, six years

for the neglected group, and three years for Èhe non-abused group.

These findings suggest for both the battered and neglecËed groups but

particularly so for the baËtered, Ëhat a young inexperienced teenager

who becomes pregnant may more frequently become involved with an older

man in hopes of finding some type of support. and security. This ídea

is further sËrengthen by the finding of high incidences of íllegitimate

children in these young mothers. Thus Ëhey may be alone wíth an un-

r¡anted child or children, and may search for support from the older

males Ëhey encounter. Alternatívely, the child may be wanted and may

be used to gain the support of a potential husband.

Findings in this study concerning race and religion were ín agree-

ment with Ëhe previous liËeraËure. Generally no differences were found.

An examinatíon of Tables 16 and 17, however, suggests that Ëhe baËtered

group may possibly be said to have higher incidences of mixed marriages

in regards to both race and religíon. In regards Èo relÍgíon, boÈh

the battered and neglected groups seemed to gain little support from

this source since they seldon attended church.
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The inexperíence of the young mothers in the battered group as

suggesÈed above, is further reflected j.n Ëheir educational levels and

occupaËional status. None of the battered.group mothers achíeved an

educaËional level beyond the ninth grade and several had not. progressed

beyond the sixth. Even the neglected group mothers had a higher 1evel

of attai¡ment although they too r'rere lor,¡er than the non-abused group

mothers. Further, the occupational status of those mothers from the

baËtered group working ouË of the home was very low. Most of them were

laborers, never having been trained for anyihing hígher. In many in-

stances they roere unemployed. The najority of the baËËered group

fathers were likewise unskílled workers in laborer-type jobs, with a

major proportiön,of them being unemployed. Theír educational levels

although generally higher than their wives, T,rere still significantly

lower than the ed.ucatÍon levels of fathers from the non-abused groups.

The neglected group fathers were of similar educational and occupational

levels to Ëhe battered group and experienced a similar high degree of

unemplo¡rmenË.

This lack of steadiness of the fatherts occupation in the batt.ered

group could contribute to instability in the fanily. Already, ínstabíl-

ity in one sense has been evident in the great number of con¡mon-law re-

lationships of shorÈ durations which appeared filled wiÈh strife. Lack

of a stable Íncóue r¿ould only serve to inËensífy this instabílíty.

FurËher the famil-ies often had to depend on the meager income that wel-

fare provided" This lack of income thus possibly necessiËated that the

farnilies live ín rented accommodaÈions" Only one of nineteen battered

group families lived in a house which they owned" The remainder lived
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in sma1l rented accommodaÈions wiÈh an average of four rooms per living

quaïter and moved often, conLrÍbuting furËher Èo ínstabilíty which prob-

ab1-y resulted in additíonal sÈress and strife withín the family. The

neglected group fanilies, also, would seem subjecË to the same kinds of

stresses as they too differed significantly from the non-abused group

and did not díffer significantly from the battered group on these varí-

ables. ::

Further sources of instability and stress in the baÈtered grouP

are found in another seL of varíables. More batÈered group parents had

minor criminal offences, tuore faËhers had crirninal code convictions,

and more parenËs were alcoholics or alcohol abusers. Sinilar differ-

ences were found between the neglecÈed and non-abused groups except in

regards to uinor criminal offences. Here the neglected grouP Parents

had considerably fewer minor criminal offences than the battered group

group parenrs. Although differences were found in regards to alcoholísm'

drug abuse did not show differences.

Differences in instíËutíonalizations for uental disturbances Irere

not shou¡n. This finding would supPort the assertions of many investi-

gators (e.g., Hancock, L963; Blumberg, L974) that abusing parents are

not seriously psychiatrically disturbed. The battered group parents

and in particular the faÈhers, however, had significantly higher rates

of having sought psychiatric help for probleus of ar1 unspecified nature'

Thís perhaps indicates that the parenËs cannot cope wiÈh the instabÍlÍty

and stresses in Èheir lives, and therefore seek professional help' In-

terestingly, the mothers in the neglected grouP showed a similar paË-

tern of differences from the control group, having no differences in
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severe problems requiríng instíÈutionalizatlon but higher incidences of

seeking help for other disturbances. The two gro{lps of fathers in t.he

baËÈered and neglected groups showed no differences ín rates of insti-

tutionalizaLíon. The battered group fathers, however, had significantly

higher incidences of having sought psychiatric help. Thus the battered

group fathers are dístinguíshed on thís particular variable. Both par-

ents ín the battered group famílies therefore possibly appear less able

Ëo cope wj-th Ëhe strains of their daily lives, demonstrating some degree

of uental instabiliËy which further contributes to instability in the

farnily in general.

Parental ísolation and lack of supports in ¡þs qsrrmunity appears

to be another distinguíshing characteristíc of the battering famíly

which also mây add further to instability. At least one-quarter of

these famj-lies did not have regular contact r^riËh Ëheir next of kin.

Many more did not belong to coumunÍ.ty organizatíons nor did they have

telephones in their'homes. They also moved frequently, averagíng at

least one move per year and often more, contributing further isolation

since fiiends could not be made Ín some of their short stays" Using

these same indexes of isolation, however, the neglected group familíes

likewise appear isolated as they too differed signifi-cantly from the

non-abused group but did not differ from Ëhe baÈtered group on these

variables. There is one uajor dífference between the battered and neg-

lected groups, however. This is in the approximate ntmber of friends

which they have in the coromunity" Reviewing Table 35 and the accompany-

ing discussion, ít is evident that the baÈtered grouP parents have

signifícantly fewer friends than either the neglected or non-abused
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group parents. Thus v¡hile the battering and neglecting Parents are

physically ísolat.ed, Ëhe battering parent seeÐs to mâintain this iso-

lation while the neglecting parent appears to be out maklng friends and

findíng at least some suPPort in them.

AnoËher area in which differences lrere expected was in relatíon to

the siblings in the farnily. Larger families \¡lere expected for both

the battered and neglected groups. Although these tr^7o groups had more

chil-dren per family Èhan the control group, the difference was not

staËistícally significant. IË must be not.ed, however, Ëhat Ëhe battered

and neglected familíes were generally líving in smaller housing accom-

modatíons than the control group families. Thus although the numbers

of chÍldren, per se, did not appeal Ëo be a factor contributing to

abuse in the present ínvestígation, crowding was greaËer and may have

contributed at least somewhat to the formation of stress in the home.

It is also inËerest.íng to note that in both the baËtered and neglecÈed

groups, the difference between the numbei of siblings and the children

in the home indicates that some of the siblings vrere not living in the

home. A review of Ëhe data sheets, reveals that several siblings had

been removed from Ëhe home either voluntarily or ínvoluntaríly at an

earlier ti-me. In mosË instances the parents had been unable to cope

r,riËh Ëhe chíldren. Some of Èhe older children had been placed up for

adoptíon. This possibly indicates long-sËanding difficulLies in child-

rearing.

Incidences of retardaÈion, deforniËies, and disabilities in the

siblings showed no significanË differencgs ¡mong the three groups"

Overall, however', the neglected group siblings seemed to fare the r¡rorsË
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r,iíth four retarded, two wit,h deformitíes, and six with disabíl-ltles"

The baÈtered group was next in line with one sibfing with a defornity

and three v¡1th disabilitíes. Only one non-abused group sibllng lr.ad a

disability. Although these differences r^rere not significant staËis-

tically, the higher incidences of deformities and disabílities in the

neglected group rnight possibly be taken io indicate that this group is

Èhe least physícally cared for of the three grouPs. The síblings may

possibly either uaintain or develop certain types of deformities

through a lack of medical atËention and inadequaÈ" ,t,rttiËiorr.

This postulatíon concerning a lack of physical caretaking is

partially supported by an observation of the condiËion of the children

in the home at the time of apprehension. As reported in TabLe 42r 74"/"

of the neglected children r¡rere messy, 68% were dirty, 32% wete dressed

inadequately, 531l were undernouríshed lookingr.and 47i[ were often left

alone for long periods. However, simílar condit,ions rrere also reported

for the battered group although more in this group T¡7ere neater and

eleaner.than in the neglected group. Differences betr^¡een the two

groups, however, exÍst ín regards Èo the condiËíon of the home. A1-

though the homes in the battered group were significantly messier'

dirtier, and lacking in adequate furniËure than the non-abused group,

they were signifícantly neater and cleaner than the neglected groupts

homes.

These.findings regarding a lack of physical caretaking for the

battered group, however, are somewhat inconsistent rrrith Caffeyrs claìm

that battered children are generally well cared for materially. This

inconsísËency nay be due to the facË that the batÈered group in the
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present investigation involves aE least some degree of neglect" In all

but one of Ëhe battered grouP families ín which there were sÍblings,

the siblings r¡rere neglecÈed. The same r¡/as true in the neglecËed group

indicating Lhat both groups include negl-ecË. However, the groups I¡Iere

distinct in that many of Ëhe siblings ín the battered group were also

battered but in only two of eighteen famílies in the neglected group'

were the çiblings baËtered. Thus one grouP essenËially included only

neglected children and the other included batt,ered children who had

accompanying neglect as wel1.

The reason thaË Ëhe battered group also contains instances of neg-

lect lies in parÈ in the naËure of the referring social agency" The

agency considers a child to be battered if he has been physically

abused only and does not Ëake the amounË of neglect involved int.o con-

sideraËion in its classificaËion process. The 1or¿ socio-economic

status of both groups ís also likely to be a contributing factor- It

could be reasoned thaË the batteríng parenËs mâY have been responding

to geneïal stress factors related to 1ow incoue perhaps, rather than

Ëo Èhe characterisËics of the child and other factors as suggested

by varíous authors. The battery would Èherefore not be as selective

as expected. In response Lo the frustrations of a 1ow socio-economic

level" the parents uay simply have batËered all of their children just

as they and the neglected group Parerits both neglected all of their

children possibly due to their low incomes and accomPanying problems"

This would also explain the lack of supporË for some of the hypotheses

conceïning Ëhe childrs characËeristics which were Ëhought to possibly

elicit abuse.
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Although the stresses which acconpany a low socio-economic Ievel

rDay account for the non-selective nature of the battery in the present

investigation, they cannot account for the batËery, per se. The neg-

lected group was also operating under sirn-ilar amounts of stress in most

instances. One importanL set of variables appears to distinguísh the

tr{o groups and may possibly provide the reason why some parents neglect

their children but others proceed to physically batter Èhem-as we11.

These variables concern Ëhe parentsr own childhoods. As can be seen

ín.Table 43, Ëhe moÈhers and faÈhers in the baËtered groups are dis-

tinguished from those in the other ÈrÄro groups by theír high incidences

of both baËtery and neglecË in their oi,¿n childhoods. BaËtery, particu-

larly, distinguÍshes the tr^ro groups. Of the battered group mothers,

827. lead been physically battèred as children. Of the fathers, 527. ir'L

Ëhe battered group had been. OnLy I2"/. of the neglected group uothers

had been battered and none of Èhe fathers. ParenËs who had been neg-

lected as children comprised 94% of the battered group mothers and 
,

85% of the fathers compaïed to 44iZ of the neglected group mothers and

none of Ëhe neglected group fathers. Further, 457" of the battered

group mothers and 607d of the fathers had spenÈ tirne in foster homes

as children. The respecÈive percenËages r^rere 8% arrd O% for the neg-

lected group ar:.d O% ar'd 57. for the non-abused group"

The preceding discussÍon makes some suggesÈíons as to possible

reasons for abuse. The parenÈs are often young, inexperienced with

l-ittle education or occupaÈional sËatus, and are subjecLed to many

stresses such as high instability and isolatÍon. Additionally when

they are unable Èo cope, Ëhey reacÈ in Èhe way which they learned in
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their own childhoods. They t.à"t with physical aggression Ëowards

their children just as their parents had reacÈed'Ëo them.

In considering all of the findings concerning Èhe childfs char-

acËeristics prior to abuse and the envirorrmental condítíons, it appears

that neither the Vulnerable Child Theory nor the Stress Theory is

adequate for explaining abuse. Instead a more appropriate model appears

to be an ÍnteractÍonal model as advocated by Fontana (L973), Fríedrích

and Boriskin (1976), Green et 41. (L974), Parke (L976), 
"9d 

others

mentioned earlier. These authors say that three sets of factors inter-

act to produce abuse. Included are the characËeristics of the paleriÈs'

the characËeristics of the child, and a series of stress factors in

the environment.

The presenË author suggests that this interacËion might occur in

the following manner. FirsË the parenËs Ëhemselves are relafively

young with the mothers usually having given birth to their first child

while under the age of. 2O years. They are inexperíenced wíth 1ow edu-

cation and occupaËional status and little knowledge of adequate chil-d

care sÍnce they too \¡rere often battered and neglected as children,

ofËen spending time in foster care themselves. Although they are noË

seriously psychiatrically disturbed¡ they do have probli:ns for r¿hich

they often seek professional help. AlÈhough the nature of Ëhese psy-

chological problens T^7as not investigated in the Present research,

various authors have suggested characÈerisÈics which are typical of

these parents. These include isolation, lack of interactional skilIs"

lack of sêlf-esteem, feelings of ínadequacy, hopelessness, fear of re-

jection, inmaturity, dependency' unïeasonable expectations of children"
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and a lack of knowledge concerning child development. For a fuller

díscussion see Section C of the Literature Revievi.

These inadequacies Èhen begin to interact with the children which

t,hey musË raise. In many ínsÈances, Èhe chi1dren are ill egitimate and

possibly unwanted. Having such a child may force the mother into a

marriage which she does noË vlant.. If she chooses not to ^îty, the

responsibílity of a child may overburden Ëhe-.young \^Io¡nan since she is

likely to be uneducat.ed and unable to begin to adequaËely provide for

the child. Further the chil-dren are often òf low birth weights, sone-

times necessitating separation of mother and chÍld during an early

crucial bonding period and also thereby providing the parent with a

diffícult-to-care-for child as most low birth weight babies often are.

Numerous hospitalizat,ions further Ínterfere with bonding and make the

child more difficult to care for. AddíËiona11y, although ít úIas not

investigated here, the chí1d may behave in provocative or aggressive

ways which uake him harder to cope with.

The mother, in a seareh for support turns not to church or family

or friends, but inst,ead may seek a marital relationship often wíth

someone much her senior. Unfortunately what could be a source of

support, ofËen becomes a source of further stress and insÈabilíty.

Marriages are often uixed in race and relígíon. Like the moËhers, the

faÈhers ¡oo have lower Ëhan average educaËions and poor occupational

status. Enployment is unstable and income is uncertain and low"

Housíng rnust consequently be changed ofÈen and is 1ike1y somewhat

crowded for although these fadrilies may not have more children f-iving

at home than other f¡milies¡ they f-ive in considerably smaller homes.
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Tnstability is reflected as well in higher incidences of criririnal- of-

fences both minor and major in nature, in higher-incidences of alco-

holisrn and alcohol abuse, and in higher incidences of a search for psy-

chiatric help for problems of a nature not requiring hospitalizatlon.

Further stress is exerted through a lack sf seÍrmuníËy supports. The

fanilies are virtually iéolaËed, possíb1y by choice, since comparable

neglecting farnilies maintain several friends in the ssÍmu¡i¡y svsn

though they too have no telephones and move often.

In summary the famílies 1íve in a very'unstable atmosphere" Any

exËra stress such as a crying infant, the loss of a job, or the de-

sertion of a spouse for example, could'supposedly seË oÍf. a battering

íncident. The neglecËing parents, however, also appear to live under

uany of the seme stresses although they uay possibly by not quite as

severe. A najor factor, however, appears to be the parentts owrr his-

tory of battery and neglect. I{hen subjécted to Ëhe interacting and

mounting stresses of their life style and as a functÍon of their or^rn

psychologícal inadequacies, they cope in Èhe only way they knor¡ hot'.

They react as Ëheir parents reacted Èo them in the srme situation.

They batter their children. The neglecËing parenËs seeu to manage Èo

cope in some less dauaging way" They manage what they can. When they

can no longer cope, they leave the sítuation. They do not baÈter their

children since they had not learned to use that as a coping strategy

in Èheir childhoods.

The precéding hypotheses of the course of battery points to the

interactional nature of abuse and the import.ance of battery in the

generation of furÈher baËtery in Èhe next generation. I{hen Ëhe severe
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developmental lags found in battered chíldren are considered as wel1,

i.Ë becomes âppaieÍìt Ëhat the cycle of abuse must þe broken. In or<ier

to prevent serious consequences for the child, Ëhe ínteractíonal process

must.be Í-nterrupted and supports provided to the parenËs. In order Èo

do t.his, the parentst psychologícal needs must be met first. Then they

msut learn child-rearing skills and proper expectations of children and

must become more skilled occupationally. They could then procure better

and more secure jobs which would thereby ease many of Ëhe everyday

stresses in their liúes. Such inËerventions could possibly also con-

tribute to breakíng the generational cycle. If. a parent could be pre-

vented frou abusing his children as his parent.s had abused him, then his

children uight possibly be able to learn other coping strategies to use

ín raising their oum children.

In sur¡m¿ry, it musË be concluded that the najority of the h¡rpotheses

in the present study ûtere supported. Battered children are signifícantly

behínd developmentally. This is primarily a result of dhe battery since

neglecÈed children were also behindr but much less so. Some character-

istics of the children prior to battery may possíbly heighten a childrs

vulnerabj-lity to attack although this hypotheóis received less support

Èhan expected. Many familial-social factors also appeared to contribute

to abuse. The naËure of their conËribuÈions is likely interactional Ín

nature as several auÈ.hors suggesË. Various parental characteristics

when combined r,¡ith specific child characteristics result in abuse r¡hen

the proper stress is applied" As Friedrich and Boriskin (1976) state,

however, any desígnation of weights Ëo any of the components in this

ínteractíon is as of yet, very premature. One facËor r¡hÍch does appear
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childhood historíesto p1ày a major ro1e, however,

with abusive behavior.

OI¡7n
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Childrs ID Nr-mber

Birthdate

1. HeighË

APPENDIX A

RESEARCH STUDY INFORMATION SHEE.T

,L9 Age:

Sex: male female

monËhs

inches, I^Ieight pounds

(Date measured for heighË and weight 1e)
Date tested 19_

Placement date 19_ (*..., when c¡me under care
of CAS)

weeks2. Length of tíme in foster home

3. Is rhe child currently living 1) at hone 2) foster home

3) instiËution 4) other

4. If abused, who did it 1) nother 2) father 3) foster mother
4) foster father 5) other 6) unknown
7) not applícable

5. Inlas the battery or negleeÈ 1) a single incident 2) one of many
incidents 3) not aPPlicabl

6. Tf one of mâny incidents, how long has this been going on?
uonths

7. If baÈtered, what was the precípitatíng incident (reason given)?

INFORMATION ON ORIGINAI FAMILY (status at ti-me of intervention by CAS)

B. Parents 1) married 2) separated 3) divorced 4) co on-law
5) remarried 6) single and unmarried 7) other

9. Duration of this relationship yeaTS

10. Does rhis relationship seem 1) happy 2) tolerable 3) fraught with
discord

Parental Ages:
l-1. Mother 

- 

years
12. Father years
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Relationship of parents to child:
L3. MoÈher 1) naturaL 2) step 3) adopred 4) conmon-law

5) other
14. Father t) natrr@dopted 4) common-1aw

5) other

15. Nunber of children in family

16. Ages of children in fanily
(identify child in study by circling his or her age)

17. Nunber of children currently living in the home

Are.^any of the siblings:
18. retarded 1) yes 2) no If yes which one
!9, deforned 1-) yes 2) no If yes which one

describe
20. other disabilíty 1) yes 2) no

descríbe

21. Mother's age at birth of first child years

22. Does the mother have any illegitiuate children 1) yes 2) no

23. If yes, how many? trrlhat ages?

EËhnic group or race:
24. Mother 1) Caucasíanr2)''Negro 3) NA treaty'Inclian 4),Chinese

5) Metis 6) other
25. FaËher 1) Caucasian 2) Negro 3) NA treaty Indian 4) Chinese

5) Metis 6) other

Religion:
26. Mother 1) RC 2) Protestant 3) Jewish 4) other
27. Faxher 1) RC 2) ProÈestant 3) Jewish 4) other

28. Church attendance 1) regu1.ar 2) periodically 3) never

Parent.al Educatíon:
29. Mother 1) 1-6 2) 7-9 3) 1,O-LZ 4) university-5) post-grad r¿ork
30. Father L) l-6 2) 7-9 3) 10-12 4) university 5) post-grad !¡ork

Parental Employnent:
31. Mother: Occupation
32. 1) steady emplo¡rment 2) periodic emploJrment 3) unenployed
33. Father: Occupatíon
34" 1) steady employmenL 2) periodic emplo)rnent 3) unenployed

35" At ti-ne of intervenËion was the family on welfare or social
assÍstance 1-) yes 2) no

(give age)
(give age)
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36. Appro*rjrr" yearly íocorne 1) 0-5,000 2) 5,000-10,000 3) 10,000-
15,000 4) .15,000-20,000 5) over 20,000

Any ninor críminal offences (e.g., liquor control board, traffic
violations)

37. Mother 1) yes 2) no
38. Father 1-) yes 2) no

Any najor criminal offences (convictions under Críminal Code)
39. Mother 1) yes 2) no
40. Father 1) yes 2) no

Have the parents been alcoholic at some time?
41. Mother 1) yes 2) no rn¡hen?

42. Father 1) yes 2) no when?

Have the parenËs been drug addicts at some tíme?
43. Mother 1) yes 2) no ¡¿hen?

44. Father 1) yes 2) no when?

Have Èhe parents been ínstituÈionalized for menËa1 disturbances at
some Ëime?

45. Mother 1) yes 2) no when and whY?
46. Father 1) yes 2) no when and why?

Have the parents ever sought psychíatric help?
47. Mother 1) yes 2) no when and why?
48. Father 1) yes 2) no when and whY?

49. Are either of the parentrs famílies liví-ng closeby? 1) yes 2) no
If yes, describe briefly

50. Is there any regular contact with this extended farníly?
1) yes 2) no
If yes, how frequenË? 1) very limixed 2) monthly 3) weekly
4) daily

51. Nrmber of community organizations to which the parenLs belong:
1) one 2) tr,ro 3) three 4) four or more 5) none

52. Nr:mber of esÈimat.ed close fríends in conrmsni¿y'

TIIE CHILD

53. Was Èhe child: 1) conceived and born after marriage
2) eonceived premariËally buÈ born after marriage
3) conceived and born premariÈally {illegÍtinate)

54. Birth weight pounds ounces
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55. At birth was the chíld 1) full tern 2) premature 3) postmaÈure

56. if premarurer how many weeke earTy? weeks

57. Pregnancy - any complications? 1) yes 2) no
If conplicaËions, descríbe briefly

58. Delívery - any compl-ications? 1) yes 2) no
If conplÍcaËions, deseribe briefly

59. Cesarean delivery: 1) yes 2) no

60. Any physical deformíties prior to abuse? 1) yes 2) no
Describe briefly

61. Any known mental deficíency prior Ëo abuse? 1) yes 2) no
Describe briefly

62. HeaLth history of child: anyËhing outstandíng? 1) yes 2) no
Descríbe briefly

63. Nature of Ëhe present injury if battered:
1) fractures
2) burns
3) welrs and bruises
4) cuts and abrasions
5) subdural hematoma a) with fracÈure b) withouË fracture
6) failure Ëo thríve
7) other

64. Number of known hospitalizations since birth: 1) one 2) two 3) three
4) four 5) fíve 6) síx or more 7) none
For what? Describe bríe1fy

Have any of the childrs siblings been:
65. NeglecËed? 1) yes 2) no Give ages
66. Battered? 1) yes 2) no Give ages

67. Does the child have any deceased Éiblings? 1) yes 2) no
If yes, give reasons for death, approximate age, and whether
older or younger

Approximate age when child:
68. First sat up months
69. First smiled monËhs
70. FirsÈ stood up ------------- months (Put x in blank if child
7I. Took firsÈ sÈep monËhs has not yeÈ done Èhis)
72. Started walking
73. Said firsË word months
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Are Èhe child or children:
74. 1) neat ,2) messy
?E 1\ ^1^^- t\ ,¡-!-+..i¿. Ll wLeeLL Ll ur!LJ

76. 1) adequately dressed 2) Ínadequately dressed
77. 1) well-fed and healLh lookíng 2) undernourished and unhealthy

looking
78. l-) always left attended 2) often left alone for long periods

THE HO}IE

Is the home:
79. 1) neaÈ 2) nessy
80. 1) clean 2) dirty
81. 1) adequately furnished 2) poorly furnished

82. Is there a telephone? 1) yes 2) no

83. Is the telephone number 1) listed 2) unlisted 3) not apPlicable -
no telephone

84. Are there índoor plumbing facilities? 1) yes 2) no

85. Nurnber of rooms in living guarters:1) oen 2) two 3) three 4) four
5) five 6) six or more

86. Is the home: 1) a house owned by parents 2) an apartment owned by
parents 3) a trailer ovmed by parents 4) a rented house

:- 5),a renËed apartmenÈ 6) a rented traíle:: 7) other

87. Approximate number of times thaÈ Ëhe family has moved in the past
lsg years: 1) one 2) two 3) three 4) four 5) fíve or more
6) none

THE PARENTS

I^Iere Èhe parents battered as children?
BB. Mother 1) yes 2) no Describe briefly
89. Father 1) yes 2) no Descríbe briefly

I^Iere the parenÈs neglected as chÍldren:
90. Mother 1) yes 2) no Describe bríef]-y
91. Father 1) yes 2) no Describe briefly

Number of times the parents lvere in fosÈer houes as children:
92. Mother:
93" Father:

t.imes
times

f.s there anyËhing in particular which the parents remember about
their om childhood homes?
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94. Mother - describe brÍefly
95. Father - describe briefly

96. Did the mother sÈrongly want a gLrL or boy before the childrs birth?
1) yes 2) no
If yes, which one? 1) girL 2) boy
I^Ias she 1) disappointed 2) happy wíth the child?

97. Díð, the faÈher strongly want a girl or boy befóre the childts birth?
1) yes 2) no
If yes, which one? 1) girl 2) boy
I,Ias he 1) disappointed 2) happy r¿ith the child?

Plans for the baby:
98. Díd the mother úrear materniÈy clothes during her pregnancy?

l-) yes 2) no If yes, at. how many months? monÈhs
gg. Did Ëhe moËher have names picked out befere the-tirth-F.her child?

1) yes 2) no
100. Tf the mother smoked, did she 1) sËop smõking 2) smoke less

3) not stop 4) noË applicable (she did not smoke before)
101. Did the mother change her diet during the pregnancy?

1) yes 2) no
- L02. Did the mother do special exercises during her present pregnancy?

1) yes 2) no
103. Did Ëhe mother attend a prenatal clinic wíth the present child?

1) yes 2) no I^IiËh a previous child 1) yes 2) no
104. Did Ëhe moÈher buy baby clothes or prepare baby clothes before the

baby's birth? 1) yes 2) no
105. Did the mother prepare a specÍal nursery for the baby?

1) yes 2) no

106. I{as Ëhe baby named afËer either of-the parents? ,1) yes 2) no
If yes, which one? 1) mother 2) faxlner

PARENTAL EXPECTATIONS

Lrlhat is the earliest age at lrhich a child:
LO7. can understand its parentsr problerns
108. can help his parents with their problems
109. can get uad at you
110. cari r¡ranË to and actually be bad
111. can be made to behave by you spankíng him
1-I2. can listen to and do what you teJ-l hím
113. should be able to feed himself
aI4. should be able to start being poËËy trained
115. should be fu1Iy toilet trained
116. should be able to stop crying when you Èell him to
LL7. can corofort you when you are upset
118. should be able to help with household chores

Months
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APPENDIX B

RESIILTS BASED ON MINIMAL DATA

Data !üas very diffj"cuLt t.o obtaín in certai-n areas for both Ëhe

battered and neglected groups in the present study. Nevertheless, the

minimal data which was collected is interesÈing and will be reported

here. The results, however, musË be interpreted with caut.ion.

In the invesËigations of the childrent" 
"h"r""teristícs prior to

abuse, a group of comparisons which had been planned concerned the

developmenËal milestones in the childrents histories. Unfortunately

since contact !¡íth the parents by the researcher r^ras not perl0itted by

Ëhe cooperating agency, and since this information eras not routinely

gathered by the agency, Ëhis data often could not be obtained. The

three groups T/üere rePorted to have sat alone at the f ollowíng mean .ages:

batËered, 7.3 nonths; neglected, 8.67 nonths; and non-abused, 5.95

months based on data for 10, 6, and 19 children respectively. Although

an overall analysis of variance r,üas significant at the .05 1eve1,

F(2r32) = 3.42, p < .05, a planned a priorÍ comparison betrÂreen the bat-

tered and non-abused groups was riot significant. Mean ages for walking

alone for rhe same three groups were 14.55, L4.00, and aL.74 monÈhs

respectively. Dat.a for these means was gained from 11, 8, and 19

children in the same three groups. In this ínstance although the overall

analysis of variance rras not significant, the only planned a priori

contrast between the battered and non-abused group's means was modestly

significant (p . .03). Data concerning age at first r¿ord was based on

even fewer subjecÈse 4, 4, and 19 in the Èhree respective groups. The
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means in months were 13.25, 11.50, and 10.63 respectively. Atthough

Ëhe analysis of variance and the battered-non-abu.sed planned a priori

comparíson r^7ere noË significant, the figures are of interest since Èhe

baÈËered group was also behind in language development in the current

testing.

Data concerning parental expectations of chíldren was.a1so very

difficult to obtai.n for Lhe battered and neglecÈed groups. rt. was ob-

tained for only one mother in the baËtered group. Nevertheless even

these mínimal resul-ts are interesting. The.expectation of the 1 bat-

tered group mother and the mean expectation of the 19 non-abused group

mothers on each variable follow in months: get mad at you - Lz.oo,

4I.IL; can be bad purposely - 24.00, 34.00; can be controlled with a

spank - 12.00, 33.38; can listen to and do what, you re1l hín - z4.oo,

29.44; can feed himsèlf alone - 12.00, 22"L6; can sËart being toilet

trained - 8.00, 2L.68; should be fully Ëoiler Lrained - 24.00, 35.21;

should be able to sËop crying when you tell him to - 12.00, 34.89; can

comforË you - 48.00, 46.L6; and can help with household chores - 42.00,

50.2I. In all instances except one, Èhe uother from the bartered group

had higher expectations. That is, she gave younger ages as the times

r^rhen a child shoul-d be able to achieve certain behavíors and comply with

its parentsf demands.

Data was also collected concerning the parenÈst preparations for

the birth of Lhe child included in the present study. Data could noË be

collecËed for many of the battered group and negl-ected group parents.

In addition, the data which was collected was rather unreliable since

the social workers seldom had asked the parents about such preparaÈions
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and therefore oft.en would estímate or guess at the answers. ConsequenËly

the obtaíned results wil-l- not be reported here. .SÍnce the results ob-

taÍned here were lnvalid and therefore require invesÈigaÈíon in future

research, the specific variables about v¡hich information T¡ras sought will

sÍnply be li-sted. They include: mother disappointed at birth of chiId,

father dísappointed at birth of child, months at which mother began

wearing maternity clothes, nanes picked prior to birth of child, mother

stopped smoking during pregnancy, mother changed díet during pregnancy,

mother did special exercíses during pregnaney, mother attended prenatal

clinic with present child, rnother aËtended prenatal cliníc !üith a pre-

vious chi-ld, baby clothes prepared prior to bírth of child, and nursery

prepared prior to birth of child.
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SUI"ùÍARY OF SIGNIFICANT STATISTICAI COMPARISONS*

Varíab1e
Level ofcomparison statistical Test df significance
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General Characteristics :

Person Inflictíng Abuse
B-N X2=8.39 2 p<.O2

Childrenf s DevelopmenËaL
Standings: .

Stanford-Binet Iq**
B-NAB Scheffé 52 .01N-NAB Scheffé , 52 .OtB_N È=_2.81t 34 p<.01

Psycholinguistíc Quotient**
B-NAB Scheffé 47 .01N-NAB Scheffé , 47 .01B-N x=-2.4L' 4l p<.02

Psycholínguistic Age 
rB-NAB t=-2.22- 32 Þ<.03

I,IeighË Percentile** 
IN-NAB x=-2.92i 35 , p<.01B-N != 2.O4' Zg p<.05

Children I s Characteristícs
Príor to Abuse:

* B - Battered
N - Neglected
NAB - Non-abused

** variables on which Battered and Neglected Groups differed
1- AJ-l t-tesËs were planned a priori contrasÈs



Variable

Comparison Statistical Test

12B

Level of
Signifícance

I11egíËinacy
B-N-NAB
B_NAB
N-NAB

Bírth l^Ieight
B-NAB
N-NAB

Pregnancy Couplications
B-NAB

Outstanding Health History
B_NAB

I(noum Ho sp i-tal izat ions
B-NAB

x2 = 16.63
x2 = L3.t9
x2 = I4.\7

Scheffé 
1t = -2.L2-

x2 = 3.39

x2 = 3.01-

x2 = 16.13

.01
p < .05

p < .10

P < .10

P<.01

4
2
2

P < .01
p < .001
p < .001

46
19

1

1

6

Social-Fámilial Variables :

Number of Parents in Home**
B-N-NA3 x2
B-NA3 x2
N-NAB x2
B-N x2

Parentts Relatíon to Child
Mother

B-N-NA3

Parental Relationship-Type**
B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB
B-N

Parental Relationship-State

= 18.80
= 3.96
= 15. 86
= 3.83

= I0.27

52.93
27.7L
34. 31

7.92

2
I
1
1

P < .03

.001

.05

.001

.05

.001

.001

.001

.10

< .001
< .001
< .001

p<
p<
p<
p<

p<
p<
p<
P<

p
P
p

x2
x2
x2
x2

10
4
5
4

4
2
2

B-N-NA3
B-NAB
N-NAB

Parental Relationship-Duratíon
B-NA3
N-NAB

xz = 42-a9
xl = 33.00
x' = 24.38

Scheffé
Scheffé

43
43

.01

.01



Variable
Comparison Statistical Test df

Level of
Signíf Í-cance
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Age of Parents
Mother

B_NAB
N_NA3

Mother's Age at Birth
of First Child

B-NAB
N-NAB

Illegitimate Children
B_N_NAB
B-NA3
N-NAB

Parental Races
Mother

B-NAB
N-NA3

Church Attendance
B_N_NAB
B_NAB
N-NAB

Parental Education**
Mother**

B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NA3
B-N

FaËher
B_N_NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB

Parental Occupation
Mother

B-N-NA3
B-NAB

Father
B_N-NA3
B_NA3
N-NAB

Scheffé
Scheffé

Scheffé
Scheffé

x2 = 24-46
x2 = L4.84
x2 = L6.67

x2 = 9.86
x2 = 8.53

x2 = 37.45
x2 = 25.L8
x2 = 25.47

x2 = 46.67
x2 = 25.04
x2 = 37.oo
x2 = 5.61

x2 = 23.89
x2 = Lr-63
x2 = 15.49

x2 = 74-53
x2 = 9.83

x2 = 26-o7
x2 = 19"97
x2 = r4.2L

53
53

4
2
2

I
4
4

.01

.01

.01

.01

p <.o2
p < .04

p < .01
p < .01
P < .01

l0
4
5

p<
P<
p<

p<
p<
p<
p<

p<
p<
p<

.001
" 001
.001

6
J

3
2

6
3
3

6
3

p<
p<
p'<

p<
P<

.001

.001

.001

.10

.001

.01

.01

.02

.02

.001

.001

.01
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Varíable

Comparison Statístical Test df
Level of

Significance

Steadíness of OccupatJ-on
Father

B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB

Fanilies of i^lelfare
B_N-NAB
B-NAB

., N_NAB

Annua1 Fanily Income
B-N_NA3
B_NA3
N-NA3

Living Quarters
B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB

Rooms in Home
B-N_NAB
B-NA3
N-NAB

Minor Criminal Offences**
Mother*

B-N-NAB
B-NAB
B-N

Father**
B_N-NAB
B-NAB
B-N

Criminal Code Convictíons
MoËher

B-N-NA3
Father

B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N_NAB

Ã

= L9.24
= 16.03
= 10.33

= 37.27
= 19.11
= 29.5O

= 42.64
= 24.97
= 28.9I

= 49.63
= 34.20
= 33.20

= 29.O8
= 19.15
= 22.34

2
2

P

P
p

< .001
< .001
< .01

.001

.001

.001

< "001< .001
< .001

< .001
< .001
< .001

1'z

v2
,'Z

.>

.,2
t

w¿

x2
x2

P < .001
p < .001
P < "01

2
1
1

x2=
x2=
x2=

p < .001
p < .001
p < .001

p < .001
p < .001
p < .001

B

4

-

2
1
1

6
2
3

B

4
3

x2
x2
x2

P
p
p

P
p

P

.001

.001
" 001

P<
P<
p<

p<
p<
p<

x2
Ã

x2

x2
x2
x2

25.70
LL.79
28.49

40.89
28.49
]-8.23

2
1
1

2
1_

1

x2= 6.52

13. 38
ro.7 4
6.61

p < "04



Variable
Comparíson Statistical Test df

Level of
Significance
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A]-coholisn
Mother

B-N-NAB
B-NA3
N_NAB

Father
B-N-NA3
B-NAB
N-NAB

sought Psychiatric Aid*x
MoËher

B-N-NAB
N_NAB
B-NAB

Father**
B-N-NA3
B-NAB
B-N

Regular Contact with Kin
B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N_NAB

,'2
^,2

X-

,
X-
X-
x2

2

1
l_

2
1
1

18.96
LL.79
L4.79

L4.L3
10.66
6.90

9.66
7 .25
4.78

L7.LT
9.64
4. s2

6.26
3 "96
3. 6B

8.29
8.62
7. BB

24.83
L6.4L
14.43

29.O3
18. 88
12.69

2L.t6
L2.79
16. 84

6-40

p
p<
P

P<
p<
p<

" 001
.001
.001

.001

.001

.001

t-x--
x--

2-x--
,,2 =

2

1
I
2

1
1

10
5
4

2
1
1

p<
p<
p<

p<
p<
p<

p<
P<
p<

p<
p<
p<

.01

.01-

.03

.001

.001

.03

.05

.10

.10

.10

.01

.01
,01

.001

.001

.01

.001

.001

.001

v2
2

1
1

I
4
4
4

B

4
4

p < .04
p < "05p < .05

p<
p<
p<
p<

p<
p<
p<

Frequency of Contact
B-}T-NA3
B-NAB
N-NAB
B-N

ÇsÍmuni¡y Organizations
B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N_NAB

Close Friends**
B_N-NA3
B-NAB
B_N

Telephone in Home
B-N_NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB

Number Listed
B-N-NAB

with Kin**
y2 = 15.67

2-xT-,-x--
x--

,-x--t-x--2_x--

x2
x2
,,2

x2
v2
^,2

t-x-- P < .05



Varíable

Comparíson StaÈistical,TesÈ df

\

Level of
Significance

L32

Moves in Past Tr¿o Years
B-N_NAB
B-NA3
N_NAB

Birth Order
B-N-NA3
B-NAB
N-NA3

Siblings Retarded
B-N-NA3

Síblings Battered**
B-N_NA3
B-NA3
B_N

Siblings Neglected
B_N_NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB

Children NeaÈ
B_N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB

Children Clean
B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NA3

Adequaey of Dress
B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NA3

Childrenrs Heãlth
B-N-NAB
B_NA3
N_NAB

Children Left AÈtended
B_N_NA3
B-NA3
N-NA3

x2 = 32.28
x2 = 15.45
x2 = 21.60

x2 = ].3-56
x2 = L0.02
x2 = 9.53

x2 = 8.41

x2 = 45.27
X2 = 31.11
x2 = 24.37

x2 = 43.12
x2 = 25.48
x2 = 28.53

x2 = !8.92
x2 = 8.19
X2 - 15.86

xz = 20.26
x2 = IO.99
X2 = L6.84

x2 = 9.85
x2 = 7.76
x2 = 4.75

x2 = 16.74
x2 = 12.79
X2 = 10.00

X2 = L7.64
xz = L4.74
x2 = g.32

10
5

p<
P<
p<

p<
p
p<

2
1
I

p
P
p

p
p
p

P
p
p

p
p

P

p
P
p

P<
p<
p<

p

.001

.01

.001

.03

.02

.02

.01

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001
" 001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.01

.01

.03

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

p
p

P

6
3
J

2
I
1

2
'l¡
I

2
1
1

2

L
1

2
1
1

2
1
l_
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Varíab1e

Comparison StaËistÍca1 Test df
Level of

Significance

Home Neat**
B-N-NAB
B-NA3
N-NAB
B-N

Home Clean**
B_N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NAB
B-N

Home Furnishings
B-N-NAB
B-NAB
N-NA3

Parent Battered as
Mother**

B-N-NA3
B-NAB
B-N

Father**
B-N_NA3
B_NAB
B-N

X2 = 25.10
x2 = 5.g7
X2 = 2L.85
'Xz ='5.77

x? = zt'gz
Xi, = 6.30
x: = 18'88
.X' = 4.54

X] = 13.91
x'' = 5 '24
X- = 11.59

child**

2

I
1_

1

2

1
1
1

z
1
I

2
1
I

p < .001
p < .01
p < .001
P<.o2

p < .001-
p < .01
p < .001
p < .03

p < .001
p<.o2
p < .001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.01

.10

xl = za.ot
Xl = 18.48
X- = 10.96

xl = r.rc
f,- = 8.I7

Risherrs Exact

p<
p<
p<

p<
P<
p<

Parent Neglected as Child**
MoÈher**

B-N-NAB
B_NAB
N-NA3
B_N

Father**
B_N-NA3
B-NA3
B-N

Parents in Foster Homes
Mother

B-N-NAB
B-NAB

Father
B-N-NAB
B-NAB

xl = zs.st
x7 = 24.91
xí 

= 
s.72

x- - 7.84

x? = 24.t2
X' = L7.49

Flsherrs Exact

2

1
1

z
1
1
1

2

1
I

p < .001
p < .001
p<.o2
p < .01

p < .001
p < .001
p < .01

p<.o2
p < .01

P < .01
p < .01

x? = L4-to
X¿ = L0.79

X?, = Lz.t+t
X' = 7.94

6
J

2
1
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APPENDIX D

PAGE REFERENCES IN RESI]LTS SECTION

FOR VARIABLES

General CharacterisËics

Childrenrs ages
Childrenrs sexes
Childrents races
Time in care.
Duratíon of abuse.
Person ínflicting abuse.
Síngle vs. Multiple Incidents.
Inj uries.

Childrenrs Developmental Standíngs

Stanford-BineË IQ" " "
Psycholinguistic Quotient
Psycholinguistic Ages.
Height percentiles...
I,Ieight pereentiles. . .
Height
I^Ieight

Childrenrs CharacËeristics Prior to Abuse

Illegitimacy. .
Birth weight
PremaÈurity. ..
Pregnancy. complicaÈions
Delivery complications.
?rior menËa1 reËardation...
Prior physical deformities...
Outstandíng health hístorj-es
Hospital admissions. . . .
Naning of chíld
Developmental uilestones

Social--Familial Variables

ParenÈs in home - number 53,
Parental relaÈionship

to child 54,
Ëype. 55,
state. . 56,
duration. 57

37
37
37
37
37
37, 38
37
38

45
45, 46
45, 47
45, 47
45, 47
45, 47
45, 47

4B
49, 49
49
LO

49
50
50
50
5r, 52
52
52, L24

54

55
56
57
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Parentts ages. 57, SB
Motherts age at bl-rÈh of first

child ..-..... 59
I11 egítimate children.. 59, 60
Parental races 6L
ParenËal relígions 61, 62
Church attendance. ... . .. .. . 62
Parental education 63
Parental- occupations... 641 65
Employment steadiness.. 66
I^Ielfare support. . 66, 67
Family annual income. ...... 67
Housing. 68
Minor cfiminal offences 69
Major criminal offences 70
AlcoholÍsm.... 71
Drug addi-tion.
Instítut.íonalization -

psychiatric... 72, 73
Psychiarric help sought 73
Isolation -

proximity to kin. 74
regular contact.. . 74, 75
frequency contacË. 75
communíty organizaËions. 76
friends. 76, 77
telephone 77, 78

Moves in pasË tr¡ro years 78, 79
Children ín f;enily 79, 80
Children in home. .... " 80
Bírth order. 81
Síblings -

retardation... 81, 82
defornities... 81, 82
disabiliËj.es. 81,82

Battery of siblíngs... 82
Neglect of siblings... 82, 83
Deceased síblings. 83
Condition of children at

apprehension.. 83, 84
Condítíon óf the home. 84, 85
Parent,al histories of battery and

neglect 85, 86
Parents in foster homes 87
Preparations for bírth of child. 88, 1-24
Parental-expectaËions of children.... 88, L24




